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Why Baptists Should Not Unionize Bv °-L HA1LEY
A STUDY IN DENOMINATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS
Number One

A Foreword: Baptists are not the only Chris
tians in the world. It is presumed that no intelli
gent Baptist thinks they are. There are two senses 
in which the word Church is used. The popular 
sense of the word that is applied to any religious 
organization among us, and is understood as a 
generic term, and applicable to all denominations. 
Then there is the word church, which must be lim
ited to the Scriptural terms. In other words, a 
Baptist Church, i f  it is what it is claimed to be, is 
one that conforms to the Scriptural requirements 
of a church, which in the Bible is called “ The body 
of the Lord Jesus Christ.”  Then there are other 
churches which in one or more conditions are not 
according to the Scriptures.

When we come to speak of the progress that 
Christianity has made in bringing the world to 
acknowledge Jesus Christ we rejoice to believe 
that many churches have rendered valuable ser
vice. And in the popular mind there is no clear 
discrimination. To many people a church is a 
church and they know little o f the differences.

Protestants
Many of these churches have a common eccle

siastical origin when pressed back to the last 
analysis. In the early ages of Christianity there 
was a gradual departure from the faith and prac
tice of New Testament churches. Out of this de
parture arose what is called the Catholic church. 
Then there was an effort made to return to more 
Scriptural faith and practices. Through one modi
fication and anotherr^nnd sometimes through sev
eral modifications, men sought to improve the body. 
But they neglected^ to return to the Scriptural 
ground and character. Men organized one church 
after another, taking* some more and some less of 
the Catholic errors and departures. Gradually all 
these have come to be spoken of as Protestants. 
I do not here undertake to give the correct and 
historical origin o f the term Protestant, but for 
the present accept the popular classification that 
designates all these non-Cahtolic churches as 
Protestants. When correctly classified, Baptist 
churches are not Protestant churches. We stand 
nlone in origin and in the contents of our faith and 
in some essential features o f our polity and prac
tice. We cannot be properly classified with any 
other church in the world. We stand alone as to 
our origin and as to our faith and practice. We 
do protest against the Catholic claims as well as 
against their faith and practices.

Church or Christian Union
These various denominations cannot avoid the 

fact that so many divisions, so many different bodies 
calling themselves churches, are a source of great 
weakness. So they have for many years cherished 
the idea o f some sort o f union by which the mes
sage which they offer the world shall have greater 
power and suffer less at the hands o f the objector. 
For more than fifty years there has been a well- 
designed effort to bring about what they choose 
to call “ Christian Union." They have sought some 
common basis on which Christians can unite and 
co-operate. It  will be sufficient for our purpose 
to name some o f  these. There began what is called 
the American Sunday School Union.' Then followed 
the American Bible Society, -Then in succession 
the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the C. E., the 
Student Volunteer Movement, Union Evangelistic 
Services, the Lambeth Conference, then the Inter- 
Church World Movement, the Federal Council o f
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the Churches of Christ in America, the Geneva 
Conference, the World Conference on Faith and 
Order. Then the most seductive, perhaps, “ The 
Community Church."

Baptists could participate only in a very limited 
way in many of these, and in some not at all. To 
collude with the undertaking was to merge their 
identity into a larger group. And thus they lost 
their Scrptural character and integrity and really 
ceased to be Baptist Churches. But they were 
heralded abroad as the champions o f progress and 
of liberty from creeds, and several more eupho
nious names, which proclaimed the gratification of 
those who had seduced them.

Think what Baptists saved to Christianity by 
their refusal to be led away from simply following 
Jesus Christ and His word. The Inter-Church 
World Movement came amazingly near sweeping 
the field. But when it got to Southern Baptists, 
we simply said we would not follow any irrespon
sible leadership. I  think we carry the blame for its 
colossal failure. That is it failed except to pile up 
millions of dollars o f debts which some good Bap
tist mission money went to pay. But not Southern 
Baptist money. Then they turn on us with almost 
vicious accusation saying that communities are 
over-churched and the whole matter could be solved 
readily by the Community Church if Baptists would 
just join in the movement. As if  the propagation 
of Christianity were merely a matter o f economy. 
They seem to have no principle fo r which they

Community Services
In this country now the greatest effort seems 

to be to promote “ Communiy Services.”  This is 
proposed for the summer, when congregations are 
not so large— so they say— and the preachers can 
have a good time idling around. Three or more 
neighboring churches combine their evening serv
ices and pass them around from one church to 
another, and some visitor preaches. That makes 
a very strong appeal to many. Even the preachers 
seem to think they have made some sort o f gain 
if. they can escape the labor and responsibility o f 
preaching. Then it is so sociable and friendly to 
put a visitor in the pulpit. And mark you, that is 
always the plan. Without that I  doubt if  there 
should be so many advocates o f the undertaking. 
They can get larger crowds maybe than I f  the 
preacher just gave a burning message from his 
own pulpit. It  is my purpose to discuss the wis
dom or the unwisdom, the gain or loss, or such an 
arrangement in a subsequent article.

I f  the preacher o f each church would speak 
from his own pulpit, and not .be swapping around, 
the Bcheme would lose much o f its attraction for 
many people. And if  Baptists decline to enter such 
an arrangement they are severely criticized for 
being the cause o f so much division. And some Bap
tists for whatever reason lend themselves to the 
scheme, thus embarrassing their brethren who can
not do as they do. It is like a company in a battle 
that does not support the commanding officer^! 
plan o f battle, and gets in between the batter 
and the enemy. They endanger their own ml 
when they fire upon the opposing forces. It 
our purpose to take another look at those who com-1 
promise their brethren and their causc'by forsaking 
the plan of the great commander.are willing to pay a price.

...................... ....... ......-.... .... ............................................... ..................-............................... .

Southern Baptists and Their Education Board

v
By L. R. Scarborough

I have no dispostion in this article to answer 
anybody who has written about the Education 
Board, nor do I  wish to provoke controversy. I 
feel that some good things ought to be said for the 
purpose of clarifying the atmosphere, with the aim 
of bringing our people to a sane judgment about 
this important matter. I  take it that all our peo
ple are seeking to do the right thing for education 
and that there is really no difference o f opinion 
about the importance of Christian education, but 
only os to the method o f advancing it. Let us 
look at some general facts.

1. The fact that the Education Board has had 
and still has opposition is nothing new in the his
tory of our work. The Foreign Mission Board had 
strong opposition for a long time, so did the Home 
Mision Board. A t one time Dr. Carroll had to 
throw his great personality into the breach to save 
the Home Board. The same is true o f the Sunday 
School Board. Even Dr. Gambrell opposed it. So 
with the Relief and Annuity Board, it took many 
years to get all the states to join in its work. The 
same is true of our seminaries. The Southern Sem
inary had a long battle to get recognition in some 
o f the states. There was opposition to the estab
lishment o f the Southwestern Seminary. The Edu
cation Board is sharing the same experience with 
all the other phases of our denominational work.

2. We all admit now that Christ’s program is 
threefold— Missions or Christ/s message to the soul, 
Education or His message to the brain and Benevo
lence or His message to the body. Each o f these 
is clearly set out in the different expressions o f

Christ’s commission. The Foreign Mission and 
Home Mission Boards are the southwide expression 
o f the first great part of the commission. The 
Education Board is a southwide expression of the 
second part o f Christ’s program. Hospitals and the 
Relief and Annuity Board are the southwide ex
pression o f the third part o f the commission. Why 
“ cut out”  the Education Board and hospitals and 
leave only missions as the one-sided expression o f 
Christ’s program for Southern Baptists?

3. As far as I know, all the educational leaders 
of the South have stood solidly from the beginning 
for the ^Education Board— McGIothlin, Boatwright, 
Brooks, Hardy, Weaver, Watters, Adams and the 
other presidents o f our schools. This great body 
o f school men are deeply interested in Christ’s 
whole program— missions, benevolence and educa
tion. They are very co-operative and loyal to the 
whole work. They want Southern Baptists to func
tion in a great southwide way on education, as 
we do on missions and benevolence. I  think South
ern Baptists should thilnk long before they turn 
down the educational leaders in their desire to have 
a southwide expression and function in education.

4. Northern Baptists and Canadian Baptists have 
great section-wide educational boards, so do all 
the other great denominations. There are great 
section-wide and nation-wide organizations for 
state and general education. Why should Southern 
Baptists not keep paco with all these other divis
ions and sections o f the eductaional program o f our 
land? It seems to roe to fail to have such a board

(Continued on page 4,)
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i E D ITO R IA L
“ Ostrich feathers are plucked every seven 

months.” ’  And the buyers are plucked every time 
they get one.

“ In the seventeenth century family Bibles were 
kept in oak boxes.”— Nashville Banner. And noiw 
they are kept in museums.

Once our country churches were puzzled about 
finding room for hitching posts. Now their prob
lem is to find parking room for automobiles.

It is reported that an order has -been issued 
in Italy forbidding the Catholic priests from visit
ing bathing beaches. Perhaps the Pope is getting 
wary about this celibacy business 1

I f  our people who have come to feel that the old- 
time church service is a thing o f the past would 
go out to some o f our good country churches, they 
would find that they are mistaken.

We were gone all o f last week and so busy 
speaking and working for the paper that we had 
little time to think of editorials. We will try to 
have something worth while next week.

Our idea of pleasure riding: an airplane with 
a driver’s seat all alone and the other seats behind 
it. In that case the roar of the motor would pre
vent the driver’s hearing any suggestions from his 
companions relative to safety, etc., etc.

It may be the popular thing to fall into line and 
take the “ goose step”  every time some social, polit
ical or religious leader calls us to go forward, but 
there are a lot of good Americans who have never 
yet learned how to be prisoners of popular demand.

Mt. Vesuvus is again trying to teach the human 
family that there is nothing definite about the time 
the race will be allowed to inhabit the earth. The 
earthquake in China, which shoved a whole moun
tain out o f its age-old resting place, comes with its 
lesson, but the family o f men will go on “ as it was 
in the days o f Sodom”

Now comes the news that a combine o f wealth 
representing billions o f dollars is being organized 
for the purpose o f beating Henry Ford at the busi
ness o f making automobiles. This may sound good 
to the Jews, but we know a lot o f people who are 
waiting for Henry’s new automobile to come from 
the factory before buying another car.

It  was a joy while at the centennial celebration 
at Hannah’s Gap Church to hear Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Hickman, o f Petersburg, sing. They have 
splendid voices, love the Lord, are free from affec
tation, and live what they preach. I f  we were 
pastor again and could do it, we would go after 
this splendid young couple for assistants in the 
work o f the Lord Jesus.

Out in the region around Hannah’s Gap Church, 
eight miles from Petersburg, is a community where
in they grow neither tobacco nor cotton. Yet the 
people are well off, have beautiful, comfortable 
homes, send their chidlren to college, and have 
money in the banks. Will our farmers ever learn 
that these two “ back-breaking”  crops are not in
dispensable to their happiness and well-being?

I f  there is as much improvement in the roads 
o f Tennessee during the next four years as there 
has been during the past four it will be possible 
for one to drive his automobile almost anywhere 
without fear or getting “ stuck.”  We recently 
made a 400-mile trip, going into some remote sec
tions o f the State, and yet during the entire jour
ney we traveled over only twenty miles of dirt 
roads. Within another^four-year period the towns

will be leaving the railroads and going out to the 
state highways. Already the movement has begun.

BROTHER OGLE DIES

Brother G. A. Ogle, of Murfreesboro, has passed 
to his eternal reward. He ended his 73 years of 
life July 30 and was laid to rest Monday afternoon 
in the cemetery at Bradley Creek Church. He had 
served as a minister of the gospel for more than 
half a century and for 45 years was an active 
preacher. During the last five years he had been 
compelled on account o f failing health to give up 
his active work. He had added his part to the 
record o f the gospel ministry and now rests with his 
fathers in the peace of the Lord’s elect.

Brother Ogle was unique in many respects. He 
was an advocate o f the old faith and a defender 
in many debates o f the doctrines of Missionary 
Baptists. He was the father of eighteen children, 
thirteen of whom are living. He served Bradley 
Creek Church as pastor for twenty-five years and 
was moderator o f Concord Association for several 
years. His going Bdds another name to the list 
o f heroes o f the cross who bore the work in the 
times when the minister’s lot was not an easy one 
and whose fidelity to the cause of Christ made pos
sible the glorious day in which we live.

BIG HATCHIE NOTE

Big Hatchie Association was organized in May, 
1828, at Big Black Church, which was near the vil
lage of Denmark, being just across Big Black 
Creek from this town Among the first members 
were J. Maudlin, J. W. Fort, J. Andrews and W. 
Waddel. At the time the association was consti- 
uted the leading ministers were W. Bayes, Hiram 
Casey, C. Cain, J. Crouch, Obedah Dodson, E. Mc- 
Ciocling and T. Willingham.

We take pleasure in giving our brethren of the 
association this information as they are to begin 
at once to plan for the Centennial Celebration 
which, according to action at the recent session, is 
to be held on the grounds where the association 
was organized i f  within the present association 
territory.

HELP OUR ROUMANIAN BRETHREN

We are giving on page 7 a .petition which has 
just been received from the Foreign Mission Board. 
We do it in the hope that our pastors will tear 
this page out o f the paper, take it to their churches 
at the next regular services on Sunday and secure 
as many signatures as possible. Pastors of large 
churches can get extra sheets of it from their mem
bers who receive the paper or can add blank paper 
to this sheet and send it into our office where the 
sheets will be pasted together.

We suggest that a table be placed in the ves
tibule o f the meeting house, some good young man 
or .women be asked to sit there throughout the 
two services on Sunday and secure the signature 
o f every one attending the services Remember 
this is from all Americans who are opposed to re
ligious persecution, so get a big petition and mail it 
at once to the Baptist and Reflector and we will 
forward the whole group to Dr. Love.

This matter is o f such vital importance just now 
that we are using an entire page for it. I f  our 
pastors will try, we ought to send a hundred thou
sand signatures to Richmond before the first of 
September. I f  Queen Marie of Roumania could 
see millions o f signatures to such petitions, her 
eyes would be opened, perhaps! At any rate, it Is 
our only recourse at present, and if  she will not 
heed the petitions, the League of Nations will.

AGED SAINT DIES

Thomas Wiseman Willis, of Springfield, left his 
earthly tabernacle on the 28th of July after 83 
years o f life in i t  His body, tired and worn from 
long service-for his Lord, yielded up the Spirit 
which went to be at rest with the Saviour whom he 
loved so w ell Brother Willis was converted at 
the age o f 13 and thus had given the three score 
years and ten to Christian service. He was or
dained to the gospel ministry when 24 years old
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and served his Lord faithfully. For many yean 
of his ministry he served churches in Robertson 
County, among them being Hopewell. A t the time 
o f his death he was a member in Springfield and 
the editor remembers with much pleasure his kind
ly words after we had preached in his hearing. 
He was indeed a nobleman o f God and the impress 
of his life will be felt in generations yet to live.

DR. SCARBOROUGH A N D  THE EDUCATION 
BOARD

We are giving elsewhere a splendid paper from 
President L. R. Scarborough, o f the Sothwestern 
Seminary, relative to the Education Board of our 
Convention. We have expressed an opinion rela
tive to the matter o f discontinuing this agency 
and wish to make one or two comments on our 
good brother’s article.

1. Let it be borne in mind that they who feel 
that the Education Board is not necessary are not 
seeking to break down our educational policy, are 
not opposed to the work o f  the Education Board 
in the field o f religious education. It  is one thing 
to say that the Education Board is not needed 
and it is an entirely different thing to claim that 
its work can be more economically and just as 
efficiently done through other agencies It is not 
a fair presentation o f the case to argue that the 
abolition o f the Education Board means the utter 
destruction o f the work o f Southern Baptists in 
the field of Christian education. Somehow, South
ern Baptists did not fall far short o f their col
leagues before they had the Education Board.

2. The Education Board has no field o f service 
with state colleges as things now are. I f  the state 
colleges and our seminaries were all owned and 
controlled by the Southern Baptist Convention, 
there would be a mighty field o f service for the 
Education Board. As matters now are, Christian 
education is a state issue and will remain so. If 
then, the states wherein the schools w e  owned and 
the independent schools o f other states want some 
medium of co-operation, some agency to look after 
classification, standardization etc., let them set 
up that agency without calling upon the Southern 
Baptist Convention to do so.

3. Southern Baptists can care for their educa
tional interests in a much more effective way than 
through a board that must necessarily be expensive 
and cumbersome and that has begun its ministry 
by entering the field o f summer and winter assem
blies wherein its work overlaps that o f the Sunday 
School Board and adds annually to our interest 
charges.

Let us repeat that we are not opposed to the 
legitimate work o f the Education Board. We be
lieve that that work can be done with as much 
success and with only about 25 per cent of the 
cost as it is now being done. And the same thing 
is true of the Hospital Commission and the Inter- 
Board Commission We do not want to destroy the 
work being done, but we do seriously need to re
organize so as to do the work with a tremendous 
saving o f rentals, interest charges, salaries, etc., 
to our hard-pressed denomination.

AUTHOR DISLIKES R EV IEW  OF BOOK
We have just received from Reginald Wright 

Kauffman, a letter sent from Geneva, Switzerland, 
in which he disclaims guilt for some o f the things 
contained in the review o f his book, “ A  Man of 
Little Faith”  which was reviewed in our columns 
some time ago. He says in part:

“ In fairness, please let me correct a mistake 
made by your reviewer’s criticism o f my novel, "A 
Man o f Little Faith.”  I  have not ‘Tried the pas
torate and failed,' nor have I  ‘a grudge against 
pastors.’ On the contrary, I  am not a minister 
but um a Christian with all o f a Christian’s respect 
for the noblemen to be found in every denomina
tion. Yet I believe that there are too many men re
maining in the ministry o f too many o f the sects 
when they have ceased to believe in the funda
mentals o f those sects— and I do believe that such 
men are doing incalculable hurt to the cause of 
Christ. Such are the men that I  am attacking in 
the story, for the longer I live the more I am con
vinced that a simple and honest faith in our Lord
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is the 6nly medicine able to cure this sick modern 
world o f ours.

" It  may interest you to know that 200 years ago, 
my ancestors were exiled from Switzerland be
cause they were Baptists.”

R am bling w ith  th e E d itor
We had the unusual pleasure of supplying for 

Pastor Wood at Belmont Heights Church, in Nash
ville, on the fourth Sunday in July. It was good 
to be.back with the loyal band of the church with 
whom we labored for two trying, happy years.

Monday (July 25) we made up part of the pa
per and hurried away to Ovoca to attend the State 
B. Y. P. U. Convention, reports of which will ap
pear elsewhere.

Thursday morning we were up at 5 a.ip. and off 
in our “ Super Lizzie”  for

Hardeman County Association.
After seven and one-half hours on the road and 

calls at about twenty farm houses for directions, 
we reached Silerton dust-covered and tired. A 
good lady gave us lunch, and we went to the church 
house to find it overflowing with eager messengers. 
Brethren Bryan, Stewart, Atwood and Skinner 
(J. E.) were present, and places were made for 
them on the afternoon program. Twenty-two of 
the 2G churches had messengers present, and the 
discussions o f all subjects were interesting.

Moderator M. W. Robinson of Bolivar, Cleric 
Bunyan Galloway of Bolivar and Treasurer W. W. 
Cox of Bolivar were re-elected. H. J. Huey preach
ed the annual sermon. Bountiful luncheB were 
served each day by the good women of Silerton 
Church.

The afternoon of the first day was given over 
to reports on orphanages, hospitals, State Mis
sions and Christian education. A t night the edi
tor was asked to preach, and that he did to a splen
did audience. He spent the night in the home of 
Dr. W. II. Siler and enjoyed *hc> fellowship with 
him and his good wife. On s of their sons, T-<m, is 
a promising young minister who is planning to en
ter the Seminary this fall. He ha.« just been gradu
ated from Union University and has had some ex
perience in pastoral work.

Pastors Huey o f Bolivar, Byrd o f Whiteville, 
Courson of Middleton, Hammonds of Enon (ad
dress, Tyronzo, Ark.) and Jordan of Piney Grove 
were present and took part in the deliberations. 
There are many fine laymen who enter the associa
tion for service. A splendid group of young peo
ple attended all sessions. Moderator Robinson’s 
son gave the B. Y. P. U. report. Summer Worker 
Starnes, who was in a training school at Hickory 
Grove, spoke on the work his deparemont is doing. 
Mrs. Casselberry read a splendid report on W. M. 
U. work and appealed for more diligence in the 
work o f women. Two churches— Whiteville and 
Saulsbury— reported complete W. M. U.’s. Boli
var has all organizations except one, while six oth
er churches have woman’s societies.

The letters showed the following facts, 23 
churches reporting: Baptisms, 232, or one for
about every 14 members; net gain in membership, 
193; present membership, 3,351; Sunday school 
enrollment, 1,333; value o f church property, $93,- 
550; local expenses, $15,409.35; missions, $1,- 
779.33; number o f churches with B. Y. P. U’S, 7.

The nominating committee reported, and the as
sociation voted to meet next year at Bethlehem 
Church, near Whiteville. The preacher will be L. 
A. Byrd; alternate, L. C. Cole; A. A. Stewart, 
messenger bo state convention; Mrs. Roberts, mes
senger to Southern Convention. Brother Huey re
ported on the Southern Baptist Convention at 
Louisville. The association adjourned in fine spir
it:-, and the editor went to Saua;nah for the night.

The B. Y. P. U. Convention
I f  our people could see two hundred and fifty of 

our picked young people in action, they would have 
a different opinion about the youth o f today. The 
group that met last week in Ovoca was made up 
of as fine young men and women as one could

pick, even if  he were able to stand up all the gen
erations o f the past before him. They were happy 
and energetic, hopeful and optimistic, full o f life 
and fun, often noisy and frivolous, but underneath 
the surface flow deep streams of ambition that 
reached the surface during the sessions of the 
convention.

We wish our people could know them. There is 
Gerald Webb o f Memphis, the president, a fine, 
clean, ambitious youth, who is willing to go a iy- 
wherc and do anything the Lord wants him to. 
He is good to look at, and the convention honored 
him and responded to his leadership in a great way. 
Bryan Bush o f Chattanooga, a Chattanooga Times 
man, is one of the vice presidents. He is another 
enthusiastic young man, always on the job and 
bubbling over with good cheer. I f  all the mem
bers o f the Times staff are like him, we do not 
wonder that the paper is so popular. John Hood 
of Nashville, another vice president, was not at the 
convention, but sent a message o f cheer. He is 
another youth whose life  promises much. C. S. 
Sewell o f Jackson is the third vice president, and 
so well has he labored that his town had 27 young 
people present Grace Oliphant, the reporter, was 
on hand and gave to the press some splendid re
ports o f  the convention. Walter Sharp of Knox
ville, the chorister, made a good song leader and 
added much to the convention by his careful se
lection of music. George Baird o f Memphis, Eliz
abeth Preston of Nashville, and Leona Harris of 
Erwin are the district Intermediate leaders, and 
no finer young people can be found.

The splendid programs cannot be adequately de
scribed. David Livingstone was there with his 
splendid devotional talks on "Conquest of Self.”  
In him Tennessee Baptists have a treasure which 
many of them have never valued aright. C. L. 
Bowden, the indefatigable pastor o f Humboldt 
Church, gave a fine message oh “ Southern Bap
tists’ Greatest Asset.”  Dr. C. B. Williams of Un
ion University captivated every one with his splen
did addresses. Dr. Powhatan James o f Nashville 
conducted the morning watch, giving for them 
Scripture narratives set to modem words. He also 
spoke on "The Pastor and the B. Y. P. U.”  Ev
erett Redd o f Lewisburg and Alvin Fehrman of 
Nashville spoke on practical themes, and Louise 
Landress o f Chattanooga delivered an address 
which was so very fine that we asked her for a 
copy which will be given elsewhere in our columns. 
R. L. Donnell of Lebanon Bpoke on the value of 
planned programs, and William Hall Preston, our 
former B. Y. P. U. secretary, brought a stirring 
message on “ Youth’s Answer to L ife ’s Challenge.”

The program rendered by the Juniors and Inter
mediates was the most enthusiasticaUy received. 
Alma Ruth Garrett o f Chattanooga gave an inspi
rational address. Leo C. Harris, Jr., o f Lawrence- 
burg spoke on “ The Intermediate’s Loyalty to His 
Church.”  His message was so fine and he deliv
ered it with such skill and power that a storm of 
applause followed it. Fred Wright of Monterey, 
a Junior boy, made a fine appearance and deliv
ered a good message. Elizabeth Preston and Rob
ert L. Sanders, Jr., o f Memphis spoke effectively. 
Miss Collie closed the program with a splendid 
story.

Secretary W. D. Hudgins spoke Tuesday night 
on “ The Man Who Never Began.”  He was present 
at most o f the sessions and always was greeted 
with happy faces. Few men in this world are 
more loved by their followers than is W. D. Hud
gins. And his son, “ Doug.,”  is no leas popular. 
He helped with the music, helped entertain and 
had part on the programs. And always his happy 
smile added brightness and cheer. Sibley Burnett, 
Swan Haworth, Willett D. Anderson and many 
others were there with their enthusiastic support, 
while behind the scenes moved Secretary J. P. 
Edmunds with his quiet modesty and splendid lead
ership. Jerry Lambdin o f the Sunday School 
Board delivered a splendid message Wednesday 
morning. The editor spoke Tuesday morning on 
“ Conquering Through Christ,”  and some forty 
young men and women answered the challenge o f 
Jesus by expressing their willingness to do any
thing Jesus wants them to do.

The spirit o f this fine group o f people Is the 
thing that appeals to every mature mind. O f 
course there is fun and frolic, for they are young 
folks. It  is difflcult to get Borne o f them to go to 
bed, and others are out very early In the morning. 
They giggle— some o f them— and wiggle at Inop
portune moments, but beneath each youthful 
breast is a soul new bum and eager for develop
ment, and these souls are driving the human na
tures onward into the battles for God and right. 
We ought to thank God for these young people 
and for their consecrated leaders in their Christian 
training.

Saturday, July 30, we spent in Waynesboro, 
where we enjoyed fellowship with Pastor C. E. 
Patch and his fine helper, Mrs. Patch. An all-day 
program had been arranged, but the speakers, with 
the exception o f the editor, did not appear, and on 
account o f threatening weather the crowds (were 
small. We preached at 11 o’clock and again at 
night. Miss Mary Northington was present and 
helped greatly with the program.

Waynesboro is in the midst o f one o f the great
est mission fields we have about us. The whole 
county (and Hardin County, too, Indian Creek As
sociation) possesses untold 'possibilities fo r the 
spreading o f the Baptist message. Already the 
churches are there, but they need help and need it 
badly. While we are waiting for our debts to be 
paid and while so much o f our mission money goes 
into educational work, the Holy Rollers and Anti
organ Campbellites are sending their missionaries 
into these fields and taking them over. How we 
do need some live, vigorous missionaries to thrust 
into these ripe harvest fields! Brother Patch and a 
few others are doing their best, but they are hope
lessly handicapped.

Hannah’s Gap
We spent Saturday night in the home of Bro 

J. W. Moore o f Waynesboro and left early Sun 
morning for a 100-mile drive to Hannah’s Ga 
where the centennial celebration was on. Past 
M. J. Taylor, o f Mulberry, was happy over the 
growth o f the church and the splendid interest o f 
the members. The building has just been remod
eled, Sunday school rooms added and the old au
ditorium beautifully decorated. A  great throng 
was present and in it were scores o f fine young 
people. An account o f the church will be given 
later. We spent the night in the home of Brother 
Barham, who lives near the church house, and who, 
though a Presbyterian, is deeply interested in the 
church, to which his family belong. Monday morn
ing we left for the remainder o f our trip, coming 
home via Shelbyville and Murfreesboro. We were 
fortunate throughout the entire trip, not having a 
single puncture and only being run into the ditch 
one time by a great passenger bus. Some people 
may think it is fun to have to take the siding 
every time one o f these “ road hogs”  comes by, but 
i f  the road happens to be a little wet and narrow, 
it is anything else.

This week there are no association meetings and 
we shall have a chance to catch up with our lost 
sleep

Immortality o f the soul is a divine characteristic.

The greatest falsehood o f our nation is written 
into the preamble o f our oldest national docu
ment: “ All men are created free and equal.”  Who 
can say that the child o f low sinful parentage is 
born equal to the child o f good Christian parents? 
We know (hat sin robs millions o f children o f their 
God-given heritage, but what are we doing to help 
destroy sin?

There are some fundamental truths which do 
not require logic to sustain. O f these, we may lay 
down the following as self-evident. Man’s soul, 
created in the image o f God, is immortal. God’s 
spiritual or moral laws are eternal; they are a part 
o f God’s very being, and without them God could 
not be known. When, then, an immortal soul vio
lates an eternal spiritual law, an eternal crime has 
been committed for which no temporal sacrifice 
can atone.
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Dr. Mullins on Verbal
In reading afresh “ The Christian Religion in Its 

Doctrinal Expression," by Dr. E. Y. Mullins, I find 
in Chapter V, the chapter on "Revelation,”  a few 
statements that do not ring quite true to me But 
let me hasten to add that my motive now is not to 
“ pick the bones”  o f a great scholar, or to cry 
down our leaders. Yet great minds can err in 
simple matters, and all of us must read with open 
eyes. Dr. Mullins seems prejudiced against the 
doctrine o f the verbal inspiration o f the Holy 
Scriptures, and as this is to me a vital point, I  offer 
a few criticisms o f this chapter in order to call 
attention to what I  believe to be the truth. Dr. 
Mullins may have changed his mind on this point 
since the publication o f his book in 1917. Even 
if he has, I can refer to his statements then for 
the purpose o f setting forth the truth now.

1. The first mistake to which I call attention is 
found in classing “ the plenary verbal theory o f in
spiration”  under “ results”  o f the “ psychological 
method”  o f dealing with the subject (page 143). 
Dr. Mullins rightly distinguishes “ two ways o f ap
proaching the question o f the authoritativeness of 
the Scriptures,”  one of which puts the emphasis 
upon the “ processes”  o f inspiration in the effort 
to show “ how God's Spirit imparted the light nec
essary for the inspiration of the Biblical writers,”  
while the other emphasizes the “ results”  of inspi
ration, i. e., the “ outcome o f the process in the 
Bible as we have it”  (page 143). It  is true that 
we are not so much concerned with how the Bible 
was inspired as we are with the fact that it is in
spired. The all-important thing is not how the 
Spirit o f God operated in the minds o f Moses, 
David, Isaiah, Matthew, Paul, etc., to produce the 
Bible, but the all important thing is to know that 
as a result o f His operation we now have an in
fallible and inerrant Bible. But my impression has 
always been that those who teach the doctrine of 
the plenary verbal inspiration of the Bible have 
emphasized this very result rather than some pro
cess of inspiration.

2. The first mistake leads to a second misappre
hension. He says that the theory of the plenary 
verbal inspiration holds that “ every word o f Scrip
ture was selected by the Holy Spirit and dictated 
to the writer (pages 143-144). That the very 
words were “ selected”  rightly represents the doc
trine, but that they were “ dictated” implies a 
mechanical process which advocates o f this doc
trine do not hold so far as I know. Some who be
lieve that every word o f Scripture was given by in
spiration would agree with Dr. Mullins that “ there 
is nothing in Scripture to warrant the idea of me
chanically dictated truth to a merely passive in
tellect”  (page 142). But could not the Spirit of 
God cause that every word o f Scripture be o f 
His own selection without using the method of 
mechanical dictation? It  has been my privilege 
to listen to and read the works o f great advocates 
o f the doctrine o f verbal inspiration. So far as 
I  know not one o f them believe that the Bible was 
“ mechanically dictated.”  In fact, they expressly 
refute such a notion. But they do say that it 
would be better for us to be assured that every 
word o f Scripture is inspired even if that involves 
mechanical dictation, than to admit a fallible Bible 
in some o f its parts.

Much is made o f the fact that each Bible writer 
uses his own individual vocabulary and forms of 
expression, and this is supposed to prove conclu
sively that the most the Holy Spirit did was to 
inspire each writer’s thoughts, and leave them to 
employ their own words and forms in the expres
sion o f those thoughts. Advocates o f verbal in
spiration freely admit that the Bible writers used 
their own vocabularies and forms of expressions, 
just as truly as do different writers today. But 
how does this destroy verbal inspiration? Who 
makes the mind and vocabulary, the individuality, 
o f one writer to differ from another? Who makes 
one flower to vary from another? Is variation 
among human beings a proof that God did not 
make us all? Could not God both form the mind 
o f an Isaiah, an Ezekiel, a  John, a Paul, etc., and 
providentially guide each of them in the acquiring
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o f his individual vocabulary, so that in the fulness 
of time the Spirit might use that very individuality 
for the utterance o f the divine oracles?

Dr. Mullins rightly insists that the practical 
question is this: “ What is the Bible, and what
place does it hold in our religious life today. How 
does it meet the religious needs of men?”  He 
very rightly replies that “ the Bible itself contains 
the best answer”  (page 144). The strong point 
o f the doctrine of verbal inspiration is this, that 
the Bible itself claims to be verbally inspired. Our 
whole insistence is upon that fa c t God spoke by 
the “ mouth”  o f the prophets, is the uniform claim. 
“ Not in the words which man’s wisdom teacheth, 
but which the Holy Ghost teacheth" (1 Cor. 2: 
13), is understood to refute the theory of thought 
inspiration, and to affirm the doctrine of verbal 
inspiration. On such claims as these, found in 
abundance in the Bible itself, we would defend the 
doctrine o f the verbal inspiration of Scripture 
against all objections. To the superficial observer 
there are objections no doubt. But then to the 
superficial observer there are objections to the 
doctrine of the deity of Christ. But we Chris
tians do not surrender a Bible doctrine because 
there are “ objections.”

3. Dr. Mullins’ most serious error seems to be 
due to a lack o f clearness in a mind otherwise 
famous for clarity. It  comes about as follows: 
He is calling attention to the fact that God’s reve
lation of truth in the Bible is “ gradual and progres
sive”  (page 146). So we admit; so advocates of 
verbal inspiration agree. God did not reveal all 
the truth at first. He spake “ at sundry times and 
in divers manners . . . unto the fathers by
the prophets.”  But Dr. Mullins infers that it is 
impossible to reconcile this fact with any theory of 
“ inspiration”  (? ) which regards all parts of the 
Bible as “ equally absolute and final”  (page 147). 
He says that Jesus and Paul expressly rejected this 
view.

How Dr. Mullins falls into this palpable error 
I  cannot understand. He admits the distinction 
between “ revelation”  as “ the supernatural commu
nication o f truth to the human messenger,”  and 
“ inspiration”  as “ the divine guidance and control 
of the messenger in delivering and recording the 
message”  (page 143). He rightly speaks of the 
Bible as “ THE RECORD of God’s self disclosure” 
(page 146, capitals mine). But why the sudden 
jump from a “ revelation" that is gradually and pro
gressive to an “ inspiration”  that cannot ,be “ equally 
absolute and final”  for all parts of the Bible? We 
admit that the “ revelation”  is “ gradual and pro- 
ressive”  and in this sense all the parts of the Bible 
are not equally absolute and final. But “ inspira
tion”  is never partial or subject to degrees. We 
cannot say that some parts of the Bible are “ more”  
inspired, and some “ less”  inspired. Each several 
part is either inspired or it is not inspired. As a 
divine RECORD all parts o f the Bible are equally 
absolute and final The revelation to Job, for ex
ample, was not final, but the RECORD of that reve
lation, namely the book of Job, is absolutely in
spired and final. The Old Testament law of divorce 
was not final, but the RECORD of the Old Tes
tament law o f di.-orce is final. Every part of the 
Old Testament is as much inspired as the Sermon 
on the Mount, or Paul’s chapter on love. It is only 
wrong notions o f the meaning of inspiration that 
would lead anyone to deny this. One reading 
from Genesis through to Revelation might find 
himsef continually sqpplementing and revising his 
notions o f divine truth, but it would be roshnessin- 
deed to suppose from this that we should go back 
and attempt to revise the RECORD of this gradual 
communication

Distinguish between “ revelation”  and “ inspira
tion,”  one of which gives us divine truth, the other 
the RECORD of truth, and we escape this dan
gerous error of supposing that all parts of the 
Bible are not equally Inspired. Truth is revealed; 
the record is inspired.

The cheapest insurance on earth is clean moral, 
Christ-like living.

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS AND  THEIR EDUCA
TION BOARD

(Continued from page 1.)

would put Southern Baptists far behind the other 
sections and other denominations in educational 
affairs.

6 Without the Education Board, Southern Bap
tists would have no channel for the expression of 
education. Otherwise, the whole subject of edu
cation would be left to the states. Without south
wide approach or channel or way o f functioning, 
education, an essential part o f Christ’ s commis
sion, would have no way o f voicing its needs or 
offering its service to Southern Baptists, except 
through state organizations.

6. The Education Board is the southwide clinic 
in education to all the educational interests of 
Southern Baptists, and is greatly needed. Take, 
for instance, the question o f textbooks. This is 
today a very serious and difficult problem to solve. 
No one state can solve the problem. I f  there is no 
southwidc educational board to handle this matter 
it cannot be handled, for Southern Baptists, and 
something ought to be done in this direction. The 
Education Board can do great work also in the 
line o f establishing educational standards for our 
Baptist schools.

7. The Home Board has been a great agency in 
going to the relief o f weak states in their mission 
work. It helped largely to make all of our strong 
states by going to their aid when they were weak. 
The same is true of the Sunday School Board and 
also with the Relief and Annuity Board in their 
fields of labor. The Education Board ought to 
be put in such/condition that it could go with vital 
aid and relief to weak, struggling states in their 
educational interests. Without this board we would 
have no agency to aid these pioneer schools in the 
weaker states. The Education Board has already 
done good work with its limited resources in this 
line. Its hands ought to be strengthened to do 
much more. Would it not be a glorious thing now 
if our Education Board could go with the whole 
South back o f it to save Montezuma College, to 
get back of Southern Illinois in their educational 
interests?

8. I f  Southern Baptists do not look out they 
will let state education and other denominational 
schools take their rightful field and opportunity 
from them, by a narrow policy fixed by an emer
gency of debt. This is true both in the field of 
education and hospitals. The state will take our 
educational field and the Catholics and others will 
take our hospital field. We must not sacrifice our 
assets or our sources o f life by a narrow policy in 
times of emergency and distress.

9. It is quite likely that there ought to be some 
adjustments and changes in the work the Educa
tion Board is doing I  am not sure what these 
adjustments and changes ought to be but I am 
sure that, in view o f the larger needs o f Christian 
education and the growing educational interests of 
the South, a wise leadership will bring the Edu
cation Board to its rightful place as a great agency 
for Christian education for the whole South.

The Southern Baptist Convention, in its recent 
meeting, worked at only one end of the debt prob
lem with great seriousness, and that is the distri
bution end. We ought to bravely, fairly, squarely 
and sacrificially face the collection end, the income 
end of our debt difficulty. I think if  we will go 
in in the right way to pay off our debts, our people 
will respond, and this question settled will largely 
settle the Education Board and hospital question. 
My prayer is that Southern Baptists unitedly and 
enthusiastically will get behind Dr. (Crouch, our 
new executive secretary, and our executive com
mittee, and work out plana for speedily paying off 
our debts on all o f our institutions and boards, and 
buck, with full-length co-operation, the unified pro
gram and bring in thus a greater day for all our 
causes.

Outward acts are not the only sins which are 
registered in God’s records. Inward thoughts and 
desires are sins, and i f  we fail to do fully all that 
He has commanded, we may be the greatest sin
ners o f all.
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Natural Law, the Law-Giver, and the Living 
Creator

In my garden I notice that the pole bean vines 
always twine to the right around the pole, or as 
they climb up and around anything. I ’ll give this 
pearl-handled knife i f  any boy here will bring 
me even one that turns or twists even once to the 
left. This is called a natural law, or a law of 
nature. The morning glory vine turns to the 
right also, and also the wistaria and many others. 
They never violate that rule, not one. But honey
suckle and ratan vines and others invariably twist 
just the other way, to the left. In fact, bring 
me any twisting vine whatever, that I may see 
which way it twists, and I will give you my watch 
Bnd chain and my hat, too, if you will bring me 
another of the same kind that twists the other 
way. Each kind of scashell twists only one way, 
though another kind may twist the other way. 
Now if  any o f these vines are kin to each other, as 
some say they are, how is it that they each have 
a definite way to turn? Why wouldn’t they, those 
that arc especially close akin, especially while the 
kinship is just beginning to branch off, why don’t 
they, wabble and vary a little in their twisting?

Com on the cob is always in even numbered 
rows, and when not in rows the number of grains 
straight around the cob is even. The compass 
plant, a flower common on the western plains, is 
called the compass plant because its leaves always 

. point north and south- In the early days it guid
ed many a lost traveler to safely. There are mil
lions o f these mysterious natural laws. Each kind 
of matter, dead or alive, and every kind of plant 
or animal has many such laws 1 . 0  obey. The pe
culiar thing about these laws is that most of them 
are as separate and distinct as the kinds and ex
ist only in their kinds. There are many general 
laws, but most of the laws are made each for the 
one kind o f life or matter they regulate, or, it 
might better be said that the general laws arc es
pecially amended for each kind of plant or ani
mal. Therefore, in accounting for the origin of 
different forms and kinds of life or matter the 
origin o f the laiws belonging to each must (also be 
accounted for. But this accounting is extremely 
embarrassing to those who hold that all things were 
self-created. Everything in the universe hangs on 
law. Whence came and when comes natural law?

To those who reject the Law Giver of the Bible 
the origin o f natural law is baffling, for how could 
the law' o f the twisting vine, never once violated, 
buried in the seed to come forth generations un
told— how could such n thing come by mere chance 
or accident? How could system and order and 
obedience live in so many different kinds o f dead 
matter and live matter everywhere alike in har
mony? How could a mere chance mingling of the 
elements produce harmony or law? Is law the 
product o f accident? I f  it were, each accident 
would produce a different law, and there would be 
a continual change. But nothing is more constant 
than natural law, and accident is essentially lawless.

Is law made by the matter affected by it? I f  
so, how could such universal unity of law exist? 
and how could so many general laws come to be 
obeyed by every kind and combination o f matter, 
and everywhere alike? Is law self-creative? It 
seems impossibe to think it is, for it would have 
to be a thing without intelligence or force of its 
own, or body, or being. It is principle only, not a 
being o f  any kind, and is a product of thought only. 
How can iwe escape logically from just such an In
finite personal Creator as the Bible describes? But 
we will continue still deeper into this matter.

Lecture No. 16 

The Living Lew Giver

Natural law could not have been made by mat
ter itself, because matter owes its very form and 

it obeys. Law could exist with

law. All matter is a slave to both law and force. 
But the force is being transferred and transformed 
only according to law, and is itself a slave to law. 
Matter is only a form of energy, and only a chang
ing, temporary form. Therefore, so far as the 
regular order o f nature is concerned, law is the 
only supreme thing in matter, and could not rea
sonably be supposed to have been created by mat
ter. Since law is not a material thing, but exists 
only in thought-out principle, and is above and 
supreme over and prior to matter, therefore it 
could not have existed except in a conscious mind 
not dependent upon matter, nor can it now. Such 
a mind certainly cannot be the mind o f man, or 
any other mind dependent on matter, and must 
therefore, -so far as the mind of man can tell, be 
the infinite, eternal, spiritual mind o f the Creator, 
How is any other thought possible? Try it, and 
see if  you can think otherwise! He that hath a 
mind let him think!

Fill the state house, the national capitol, and 
every city hall full of the wisest kind o f laws, and 
that would not make a harmonious or successful 
people. Fill the whole nation with every possible 
power to enable them to enforce those wise laws, 
nnd still there would be anarchy and confusion. But 
a proper intelligence, continuously alive and at 
work, can bring all these laws and these powers into 
proper relations and make a happy people, so far 
as human character is able. And this is what we 
find going on in nature, insofar as it is not inter
fered with by evil. Law, even natural law, is o f 
no use or force, and its very existence could not 
be known, i f  it were not being enforced by a live, 
continuous Intelligence, such as the Bible describes.

The Medes and Persians boasted of “ The law of 
the Medes and Persians that changeth not,”  but it 
did change, and that very suddenly, when Alexan
der the Great defeated their army and killed their 
noble young king. Law lasts only as long as the 
power behind it lives and chooses to enforce it. 
Therefore the Lawmaker o f the laws o f nature still 
lives and ' chooses to enforce them this minute! 
The Creator lives! This should be the most joyful 
and inspiring thought possible to the human mind. 
Is it your mind? I f  not, you have missed life ’s 
greatest thrill!

Speculation - does not stArt- from’ facts or keep 
oiiy hold on facts and consequently is thrown aside 
ae worthless.

This course o f Btudy pursued for sixty years 
ought to bring forward some worthwhile conclu
sions or results. It  is these results that my articles 
will attempt to present as clearly as I am able to 
present them.

A ll facts arc consistent with all other facts, and 
if properly viewed, arrange themselves in the only 
perfect system. Let me say here that the word 
“ doctrine”  in the New Testament is always in the 
singular number. My attention to this truth was 
first brought by the aged Mrs. Smith, a member 
of the Hardshell faith, fiftynine years ago. I  read 
the New Testament through more than once to see 
if what she said was true. I  found it to be true. 
The teaching o f men and of devils is found in the 
plural number. I wish that we would quit saying, 
“ The doctrines o f the Baptist Church, unless the 
speaker, or writer, thinks that what the Baptist* 
preach is what men and devils say. It is our busi
ness to find the right word to use instead o f “ doc
trines” in such, places.

being to the laws
out but

EMPIRICISM IN THEOLOGY  
By G. M. Savage

It is only of late, the past two years nay, that 
I have felt ready to write on different subjects. 
I wanted to wait until I was at least seventy years 
old, for my thinking to be as pure, as true, as 
possible. It was many years after I  was re
quested to write on The Kingdom of Heaven, or 
The Kingdom of God, ibeforo I undertook the work. 
My method of building a science of Christian doc
trine has been what is known as the empirical 
method. This method has as little as possible <Sf 
hypothesis, or theory. Fidelity to relevant facts is 
a controlling principle. In building a science of re
ligion, commonly known as theology, the facts that 
form the basis of that science are any and all 
clear, “ Thus saith the Lord." The field o f these 
facts is the Bible, both Old and New Testaments, 
unannotated, the Hebrew of the Old Testament, 
and the Greek of the Now Testament, investigated 
with the aid of Hebrew and Greek lexicons and 
grammars, resort often being had to the great 
translations, but never to commentaries. Geogra
phy and biology aid much.

In the study o f the Bible with my classes I 
divided our material into four parts: Facts, Dem
onstrations, Inferences, and Speculations.

A fact Is what is said clearly to be so, in the 
inspired text.

A  demonstration is a conclusion reached by a 
mathematical computation based on the facts, as, 
for example, the time from the week of creation 
to the flood.

An inference is an implication from a fact which, 
in many instances, is as binding as the fact itself; 
from this by diminishing degrees of credibility to

HOW  TO COOK A  HUSBAND
The following recipe was given before a Balti

more cooking school which is not to be found in 
any o f the elaborate works on cookery:

You know, a good many husbands are utterly 
spoiled by mismanagement. Some women blow 
them up. Others keep them constantly in hot wa
ter; others let ’them freeze by their carelessness 
and indifference. Some keep them in a stew by 
irritating ways and words. Others roast them. 
Some keep them in pickle all their lives. I t  can
not be supposed that any husband will be tender 
and good, managed in this (way, but they arc really 
delicious when properly treated.

Now, in selecting your husband you should not 
be guided by the silver appearance, as in buying 
mackerel, nor by the golden tint, as if  you wanted 
salmon. But be sure to select him yourself, as 
tastes differ. Do not go to market for him, as 
the best are always 'brought to your door. It is 
far better to have none unless you will patiently 
learn how to cook him. A preserving kettle of the 
finest porcelain is best; but i f  you have nothing but 
an earthenware pipkin, it will do, with care. See 
that the linen in which you wrap him is nicely 
washed and mended, with the required number 
o f buttons and strings tightly sewed on. Tie him 
in the kettle by a strong silk cord, called comfort, 
as the one called duty is apt to be weak. They 
are too apt to fly out o f the kettle and be burned 
and crusty on the edges since, like crabs and lob
sters, you have to cook them while alive.

Make a clear steady fire out o f love, neatness 
and cheerfulness. Set him as near this as seems 
to agree with him. I f  he sputters and fizzes, do 
not be anxious; some husbands do this till they 
are quite done. Add a little sugar in the form of 
what confectioners call kisses, but no vinegar or 
pepper on any account. A  little spice improves 
them, but it must be used with judgment. Do not 
stick any sharp instrument into him to see i f  he is 
becoming tender. Stir him gently, watching the 
while, lest he lie too flat and close to the kettle 
and so become useless. You cannot fail to know 
when he is done. I f  thus treated, you will And him 
very digestible, agreeing nicely with you and the 
children, and he will keep as long as you want, 
unless you become careless and set him in too cold 
a place.— O. L. H.

TEACHER-TRAINING WORK IN LA T V IA
Some weeks ago Rev. August Korp, a student 

in Spurgeon’s College, England, requested infor
mation about the teacher-training course and or
dered copies o f several o f the books, stating’ that 
soon he would return to his own country, Latvia, 
and wished to introduce this work among the Letts. 
In a recent communication he says: “ On August 8 
I hope to leave for Riga, Latvia, where great work 
waits for me. But so sure I  am that the 
has called me to this work, by his grace 1 am r 
to attempt the impossible with God."
Helps.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD’S SUNDAY SCHOOL 
WORKER'S SUMMER TRAINING CAMP

Menton* (Railroad Station Valley Head) Alabama 
September 4-16, 1927

By Arthur Flake

It has been said that one needs a rest twice 
each year, “  just before taking a vacation and 
just after.”  This may be applicable to the average 
vacation, but certainly it cannot be said concern
ing a vacation spent at a Sunday School Officers’ 
Training Camp, directed by the Department of 
Sunday School Administration o f the Baptist Sun
day School Board.

Last year two o f these Training Camps were 
held, one at Siloam Springs, Arkansas; the other 
at Ridgecrest, North Carolina. Many hnve been 
the testimonies received by us to the effect that 
the two weeks spent at these camps were among 
the most valuable, as well as delightful ever ex
perienced by those attending.

The Sundav School Workers’ Summer Training 
Camp is a combination of rest, work, fellowship, 
instruction, and worship. Certainly, the conditions 
under which these Training Camps are- held,, render 
monotony and dullness impossible. This year there 
will be only one Sunday School Workers’ Summer 
Training Camp held. The place is Mentone, Ala
bama, on Lookout Mountain, the time September 
4-16 inclusive.

Sunday .School workers are invited to go to 
Mentone: (1 ) For physical benefits. One needs
the pleasure that comes from a vacation. There 
will be tennis and other out-door sports that will 
afford opportunity for relaxation and exercise. 
The beauty o f the grounds and surroundings will 
be a rest to tired 'bodies and nerves. It would be 
worth while for any one just to experience this 
renewal of physical strength. (2 ) For fellowship. 
Nothing is greater than the associations of our 
training camps. One cannot realize the joy of 
meeting with God’s people, the Sunday school 
workers, the speakers, the musicians, and the con
secrated host o f people who attend, unless they 
have previously had such opportunity. (3 ) In
struction. There will be Sunday school instruc
tion along all lines of "Sunday school work, under 
the very best teachers; and workers will return to 
their homes with renewed knowledge, vigor and 
determination for their work. (4 ) The spiritual 
up-lift that will come from hearing the best 
preachers that can be had in the Southern Bap
tist Convention will be worth anyone’s time and 
sacrifice, i f  necessary to come.

Dr. John W. Inzer, Chattanooga, will preach 
the first week and have charge of the early morn
ing devotions. Dr. John R. Sampey, Louisville, 
Kentucky, will preach the second week and have 
charge o f the early morning devotions. Both of 
these men will charm and inspire everyone who 
hears them.

The music will be led by Mr. Edgar Williamson, 
S t Louis, Mo. with Miss Beulah Doerr, pastor’s 
assistant of the First Baptist Church, Marion, Ill
inois, as accompanist. Sunset services will be con
ducted by someone to be selected later.

The expense o f attending this Training Camp 
will be small. The benefits to be derived will fit 
those who attend to return to their regular work 
strengthened in body, mind and spirit to do 
Christ’s service better than ever before.

- . , .... -
FOREIGN BOARD SEES PAPER GHOST

Great Body Speak* Timely-Word of Appeal 

J. F. Love, Corresponding Secretary

The Foreign Mission Board in annual session, 
June 15, 1927, wishes to go on record in commen
dation o f an intensive campaign in every Mate in 
the South to increase the circulation of our de
nominational papers.

The great paper presented to the Southern Bap
tist Convention at its recent session in Louisville, 
Ky., by Dr. E. P. Alldredge for the “ Commission 
on Baptist Papers,”  set before the denomination 
facta which ought, by some means, to be brought

convincingly and persuasively to the attention of 
every pastor and every church official in our whole 
Southern brotherhood. Wo arc not presuming to 
suggest either to tho management jU  these pnpers 
or to tho churches how these facts can <bc brought 
to the attention of our people, and how a success
ful campaign for the increased circulation o f our 
denominational pnpers shall bo conducted. Wo 
feel certain, however, that if the pastors and offi
cers of our churches who nre interested in the de
nomination and the welfare of both our Baptist 
people themselves and the great kingdom service 
to which they are ns Christ’s disciples committed, 
every one of these leaders will soo the importance 
of increasing the circulation of these pnpers for 
the service which they can render and which no 
other agency in tho world can render our people 
and our Savior’s cause.

There is something peculiarly sad in contemplat
ing that more than two-thirds of the Baptists ot 
the South do not enjoy the benefit of the visits 
o f any Baptist paper. Our religious papers with 
their weekly and monthly visits to the homes of 
our people would enrich their lives, warm their 
spirits, enlarge their horizons, stimulate in them 
joyful service to their churches and to their Lord, 
and would promote quick and steady interest In co
operation in the service which the choicest spirits 
among Southern Baptists arc seeking to give their 
Lord and a needy world.

Not venturing a suggestion as to how this cam
paign for the circulation of our papers should be 
conducted, we would nevertheless, ns a body rep
resenting the Baptists of the respective states of 
the South, make one suggestion— nnmely, that if 
the work is done, somebody or sonic bodies must do 
it. It is to be an individual achievement as well 
as an organized success. I f  subscribers nre secur
ed and the blessings of these papers arc to he 
brought into our Baptist homes, it will be by per
sonal effort on somebody’s part. This being true, 
we would commend this important service to every 
Baptist in the South who has nt henrt the welfare 
o f the Baptist homes of the South and the future 
o f our denomination. What a glorious piece of 
service it would be if we nvght have throughout 
the South and throughout the year a rivalry ot 
voluntary personal service to secure the entrance 
o f our denominational papers and our general mis
sionary publications in steadily increasing numbers 
into our Baptist homes!

It is tragic beyond words that there should be 
for two-thirds of the Baptists of the "South no de
nominational medium of communication between 
them and their brethren and sisters of their 
state and of other states of the South and 
the world. We can never have a warm-hearted, 
united, spiritual, and active Baptist broth
erhood and sisterhood as long as such communica
tion between them is wanting. We sing “ Blest be 
the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love.”  but 
the majority o f our great brotherhood and sister
hood do not know each other and have no means 
o f communication and acquaintance.

In addition to an appeal to all interested Bap
tists to take a hand in this great work of increa:« 
ing the circulation of our Baptist "periodicals, we 
would appeal most earnestly, faithfully and lov
ingly to BaptiBt' mothers and fathers into whose 
homes and into the hands of whose children these 
papers have not come, that they welcome as their 
true friends those who solicit their names for these 
papers, and that they avail themselves, their homes, 
and their children of tho inestimable blessing which 
a careful and habitual reading of these papers is 
certain to secure.

THE MODERNIST STRIKES OUT 

By Oscar Rivet, Pastor Bell Buckle Baptist Church

Character;; The Fundamentalist, the Pitcher, 
who asks questions.

The Modernist, the Batter, who proposes to an
swer them.

Reason, the Umpire, special choice of the Batter.
The Grandstand, looking on without prejudice.
Place;.On the home ground of the Modernist’s 

team.

Rules of the Game: The Fundamentalist asks 
questions that tho Umpire o f Reason considers fair 
ones which the Modernist must answer squarely 
and satisfactorily or admit himself “ fanned out”

Umpire: Batter up!
Pitcher: What do you think o f the Holy Bible?
Batter: A fine collection of literature, of the 

same general type ns other religious writings, only 
pcrhnps a little better. It is not especially inspired, 
any more than Shakcspearo’ s works, nor is it al
together authoritative even in religion and morals.

Pitcher: flow can you account for the fact that 
those nations who have most closely followed its 
teachings nre so much more civilized than those 
who have followed their own religious writing and 
arc at the same time so far down in the scale of 
human society? In the presence of disaster and 
death would you read the Bible, the Koran, or 
Shakespeare? I f  it were possible to utterly wipe 
out at one stroke the teachings of the Holy Bible 
from the minds of human beings, whero would we 
he in matters of morals and religion?

Batter: I do not know.
Umpire: Strike one!
Grandstand: That was a good one, right over the 

plate, and he missed it a mile. Some pitcher we 
have here!

Pitcher: What do you think of Jesus Christ?
Batter: The best man, perhaps, the world has 

even seen. Different from other men, however, 
only in degree and not in kind. He was not di
vine any more than all men arc divine. He came 
to teach the universal Fatherhood o f God and the 
Brotherhood o f Man. But he was not the Son of 
God, as he is pictured in the Bible and by some 
parts of the church today.

Pitcher: But did he not make the specific claim 
that he was the Son o f God? Wus he not killed be
cause he persisted in this claim? Was not this 
claim the very center of the trial preceding his cru
cifixion? I f  he was merely a good man, and not 
divine in the sense that he was the very God him
self, was he not thus the greatest of imposters?

Batter: I confess my inability to answer.
Umpire: Strike two!
Grandstand: (Cheering loudly) That pitcher cer

tainly puts them right across, not too high or too 
low, but just right. He just has too much “ smoke” 
for-that batter. Umpire’s calling them right, too.

Pitcher: With what class o f people do you hope 
to make most progress in the propagation of Mod
ernistic teaching?

Batter: Oh! that’s easy, why with the highly in
tellectuals, of course. The common fellow can 
hardly hope to grasp tho import of our teaching. 
To follow us requires only the highest type of 
reasoning. We accept no authority but that which 
is sanctioned by reason.

Pitcher: But the wisest and most bencficient 
leaders have always been those who not only had 
the following o f the masses, but who at the same 
time themselves had the profoundest regard for the 
opinions of the masses. In your scheme what is to 
become of 4he man who has poor reasoning ability, 
or who has not been trained to reason logically and 
progressively? The man in the street, then, where
in can he find authority, consistency and unity in 
your system? Even for the intellectuals, an at
tempt is constantly being made to find complete 
harmony and unity in every other field of investi
gation, so why do you wish to reverse the process 
in tho field of religion? I f  you merely wish to de
stroy rather than build up, are you not thereby 
just as anarchistic as the one who uses bombs and 
other weapons o f destruction? Unless you are 
sure that you have something to offer better than 
what we already have, are you honest in offering 
it? In your system, where is room for faith? 
Surely you will not deny its effectiveness in every 
field o f which we know anything at all?

Batter: Of that I cannot be sure.
Umpire: Strike three! Batter is out! Next

man up!

“ Better to fall fainting on the world’s altar 
stairs coafessing our inadequacy to meet the prob
lem than to rest in the contentment o f one-sided 
conclusions.”— Flewelling, in “ Creative Personal
ity.”
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REFUSAL OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN  RO UM ANIA
The members of Baptist churches throughout the world hereby express their sorrow and indignation at the failure of 

the Royal Government of Roumania to concede religious freedom in that land, including liberty of conviction, o f worship, 
of preaching, and of organization.

They desire to call the attention of the whole civilized world, and especially of the League o f Nations as the guardian 
of the rights o f minorities,' to this failure on the part of the Roumanian Government to observe the spirit and letter of its 
Treaty obligations; and also to the many repressive acts against their Christian fellow-believers and others for which ad
ministrative bodies in Roumania are responsible.

They are animated by sincere good-will towards the Roumanian State and its people, but they unitedly and earnestly 
insist that the Government should at once accord the liberty to which all loyal citizens are entitled, and that differentiation 
against Baptists and others on the ground of their faith should cease.

Signature Address

'

Country

Brother Pastor:
Please take this to your church at your next Sunday service and get everyone who attends to sign. W e suggest that 

you put a table in the vestibule and let a young man or woman ask the people to sign. Mail at once to Baptist and 
Reflector. See editorial also.

D O  N O T  F A I L  O U R  B R E T H R E N  I N  R O U M A N I A

.................................. .......... aooooooooooooooooooaooct
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FLORIDA NOTES 

By A. J. Holt
Dr. W. A. Hobson has resigned as 

pastor of the Grace Baptist Church 
o f St. Petersburg. Dr. Hobson Is a 
(Treat preacher and will not remain 
inactive.

Dr. G. H. Crutcher o f the Bible 
Institute o f New Orclans has been 
the summer supply for the First 
Baptist Church o f St. Petersburg, 
whose pastor, Dr. Louis Entzmtnger, 
lately resigned.

Dr. Len G. Broughton, after a long 
period o f recuperation at Battle 
Creek and other places, has at last 
returned to work, and his church, 
the First Baptist, at Jacksonville, 
hopes to take on new life now.

Dr. J. Dean Adcock of the First 
Baptist Church o f Orlando lately 
palced his resignation in the hands 
of his church, and the church re
solved to not accept it, but reaffirm
ed their love and confidence in their 
beloved pastor of many years.

Rev. E. Lee Smith, formerly from 
Tennessee, has lately returned to his 
home in Orlando from an extensive 
tour to the Holy Land.

Rev. C. W. Tew, pastor o f the 
First Baptist Church o f Fort Myers, 
is leading his people in the erection 
of a new and handsome house of 
worship.

Florida is mourning the death of 
Deacon G. W. Holmes of DeLand. 
He has left quite a handsome be
quest to the State Board of Missions. 
He was a rare spirit and loved wher
ever known.

The Florida Baptist Assembly held 
its eighteenth session at Deland, in 
the halls of Stetson University on 
July 10 to 21. The past president. 
Dr. F. D. King of Sanford was suc
ceeded by Layman Harold Ingram of 
Winter Haven, as the constitution 
forbids a president from succeeding 
himself. This was the greatest as
sembly o f all. The membership of 
students was only about 700. But 
those in actual attendance swelled 
the total to over 1,000. There were 
25 teachers, and in the boarding hall 
were 52 waiters, cooks and attend
ants. Dr. W. W. William is the gen
eral manager. This is by far the 
largest Baptist gathering in Florida. 
The oldest pastor in the state taught 
one class o f over sixty daily and at
tended four other periods besides. 
There were over 250 who volunteer
ed for special service. Twenty-five 
o f these volunteered as foreign mis
sionaries and fifteen volunteered to 
give themselves to the gospel min
istry.

Rev. J. E. Trice, an ex-Tennes- 
sean. is succeeding splendidly with 
our Baptist Children’s Home.

We arc mourning the recent death 
o f Rev. E. Z. F. Golden of Lees
burg, Fla.

ADAM SVILLE REV IVAL  
By P astor A. M. Overton

Dr. W. M. Bostick, Home Mission 
Board Evangelist, did the preaching 
■with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Armstrong 
leading the singing and doing per
sonal work. The meeting began on 
July 3rd and ran through July 17th, 
fifteen days in all.

A  brush arbor 90x50 was built on 
a vacant lot near the business center 
of town with a seating capacity of 
between 800 and 1000 people. Prep
aration was made for the folks and 
they came despite the fact that it 
was right in the midst o f the busiest 
season for farmers. Dr. Bostick 
brought the pure gospel in a forceful, 
fearless, clear-cut manner and won 
the respect and admiration o f every-

rounding communities were powerful
ly impressed for God.

Mrs. Armstrong spoke at the 
morning services, excepting Sundays, 
and carried the people through the 
book o f Acta in a study o f God’s 
plan for, and the mission of the 
Christian life. These services were 
attended by hundreds of people who 
were all lifted up and richly blessed.

This revival was originally plan
ned for a county-wide meeting and 
while it did not reach all o f the 
county it did reach a larger territory 
than any Baptist revival ever did. 
During the fifteen days the audiences 
totaled somewhere between twelve 
and fifteen thousand people, more 
than ever heard the Baptist message 
at one time before, and hundreds of 
whom heard the Baptist message for 
their first time.'

Hundreds o f people gave the 
preacher their hands on the proposi
tion of reconsecration. Nine made 
a public profession of Christ while 
several made a profession privately 
to some of the workers, but did not 
step out in public. Not much de
pendence is to be put in e profession 
of that kind. Five have already been 
baptized with others likely to follow 
in the near future. But these sur
face results do not rightfully por
tray the meeting. Deep conviction 
prevailed and eternity alone will re
veal the number o f souls saved in this 
revival.

The church waa revived and united 
and the whole community was favor
ably impressed with the Baptist mes
sage. Baptist stock is selling higher 
here now than ever before.

As long as we remain on this field 
we are dedicated to the proposition 
of having this annual country-wide 
effort to win the lost. This kind of 
effort should be put forth in every 
county in Tennessee. It can be done 
and ought to be done.

DES MOINES UNIVERSITY
Friends of genuinely “ Christian” 

Education, we believe, will be inter
ested in news from Des Moines Uni
versity under its new management. 
The new Board of Trustees was 
faced with two important duties: 
first, to secure adequate financial 
support for the institution; and, sec
ondly, to make sure that every mem
ber of the Faculty <was so openly 
committed to the “ Faith once for all 
delivered to the saints”  as to make it 
impossible for modernism to lift its 
head in Des Moines University.

The Faculty Committee o f the 
Board had a personal interview with 
every one o f the professors and were 
delighted to discover that a good 
number o f them were not only abso
lutely sound in the faith, but had 
been longing for such a change in 
the Des Moines management as has 
now been effected. More than 
hundred applications were received 
from persons desiring positions on 
the university staff. O f these a 
large number had not only the nec
essary scholastic requirements, but 
were also found to be in perfect 
agreement with the Baptist Bible 
Union’s position. Appointments will 
be made to the staff at an early date, 
but meanwhile arrangements are be
ing made for all prospective members 
o f the faculty to come to Des Moines 
for a personal interview with the 
committee.

The trustees have decided to great
ly strengthen the Bible department 
o f the university and we hope at an 
early date to enlarge that depart
ment to the status o f a college, per
haps naming it the College o f Bibli
cal Christianity, which would, to all 
intents and purposes, be a theological 
seminary.

In appointments to the faculty the 
committee have laid down a cast-iron 
rule that only persons o f the requi
site attainments shall be considered. 
The] educational standard o f Des

Moines will not be lowered, but will 
be raised with every new appoint
ment.

Removal of Headqarters
On account of the inconvenience 

of keeping two offices, the executive 
committee o‘f  the Bible Union have 
decided to remove the Baptist Bible 
Union headquarters from Chicago to 
Des Moines University. This trans
fer will take place about the first of 
September and all Baptist Bible 
Union members, and other interested 
friends, are requested to address all 
Baptist Bible Union mail to the sec
retary, Miss Edith M. Rchman, at 
Des Moines University, after August 
22nd.
Great Baptist Bible Union Confer

ence at Des Moines
At the meeting of the trustee 

board o f the university, held in Des 
Moines, July 12, 13 and 14 it was 
decided to hold a great Bible Unoin 
Conference at the university in con
nection with the opening of the fall 
term, September 27 to 29, inclusive. 
Registration at the university will 
then be completed. A strong pro
gram is being arranged which will be 
announced in due course. We invite 
all Baptist Bible Union members and 
all interested friends. Baptists es
pecially, who can possibly come to 
Des Moines for these dates, to plan 
to do so. We are going to set up a 
great testimony for the Lord in Des 
Moines, and we ask that hundreds, 
and perhaps thousands, of people will 
endeavor to join us on these dates. 

Financial Campaign
We appeal to all pastors to open 

their churches for the presentation 
of the program of Des Moines Uni
versity. Speakers will be provided 
wherever requested. Do not wait 
for the announcement of a definite 
program but begin at once. Let us 
put Des Moines University in such 
a position that it will challenge the
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attention o f the whole continent, 
that from its halls we may be able 
to send out qualified teachers for 
public and high schools and univer
sities, who will stand squarely for 
the faith of Christ; and above all 
that we may be able to train minis
ters and missionaries and Christian 
workers who will be qualified to lead 
the hosts of Israel in the battle for 
the Book.

Campaign for Students
The present faculty, by which we 

mean, when all vacancies arc filled 
(as they w ill’be by the opening of 
the fall term at Des Moines) is capa
ble o f taking care o f one thousand 
students. I f  this number were en
rolled next fall it would make the 
university self-supporting. We ap
peal to our friends therefore to do 
everything in their power to send 
students to Des Moines, first, for the 
advantage o f the university itself; 
and, secondly, to assist us in carrying 
on the work financially. No univer
sity in its class in America will be 
found superior educationally to Des 
Moines, and it will have this dis
tinctive advantage that in every de
partment the Word o f God will be 
honored, and an endeavor will be 
made to lead the unconverted among 
the students to Christ, and to estab
lish such as arc His in the faith.

The university catalogue is just oil 
the press and will be sent to anyone 
on -application We suggest that pas
tors interview their high school stu
dents who have just graduated and 
who contemplate a college course, 
speak a good word for the univer
sity and then send their names to 
Des Moines University so that we 
may write them personally.

Inormation on all these matters 
will be supplied by the secretary ̂ of 
the Board o f Trustees, Miss Edith M. 
Rebman, Des Moines University, Des 
Moines, Iowa.

Z Ji Story of Missions That is Different

A SHORT HISTORY of 
BAPTIST M ISSIONS

By HENRY C. VEDDER, A. M., D. D.
-  A mlktr A Shtrt H  si far j  of tht Baptuti, * * "  Church t/irUry HattJh—is,"etc .

Covers the whole field—home as well as foreign.
I t  is brief—never crowding the narrative with mere fact.
Accounts of missions by other denominations have lieen inserted 

where it seemed necessary in order that Baptist missions might lie 
understood and estimated at their value.

Space is given to set forth the social and physical as well as relig- 
ious conditions of the different peoples as a proper background for esti
mation of the wisdom of missionary objectives, methods, and results.

Provided with maps, quit questions, bibliographies, and an index, 
the book is adapted to home reading as well as to the classroom.

$3.00 net

The American Baptist Publication Society

Southern Baptist Theological
The Beeches, Louisville, Ky.Sem inary

The School for Proochora, No Tuition— Aid if Needed— Minimum Costs, 
Famous Faculty of Sound Christian Thinkors, Evangelistic and Missionary 
Program, Unique Practical Work Plan, Twalva Schools Offoring Comprehen- 
sirs Curriculum, Genuine Christian Scholarship, In Midst of Numerous Stu- 
dont Pastorotas, At Cantar of Nation's Population.

COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME
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TH E SERMON
FOR

TH E W EEK

PERILS
By Rev. Robert C. Lee, Ph.D., Pastor

Citadel Square Baptist Church 
Charleston, S. C.

“ Perils of water, perils of robbers, 
perils by countrymen, perils by the 
heathen, perils in the city, perils in 
the wilderness, perils in the sea, per
ils among false brethren. (2 Cor. 
11:26.)

These are the words o f Paul the 
apostle of Christ, the Aristotle and 
Demosthenes o f the Jewish race, who 
compassed the earth with the truths 
of redemption. Ho is speaking in 
retrospect and in reminiscence, re
calling some of his hazardous expe
riences. These words are especially 
applicable to our nation today as we 
speak in circumspect, gazing into 
the future.

To say this, is not to dim the 
glory of our nation, not to lower 
our flag, not to disparage our coun
try. But to show the perils in this 
great nation which is rich in her en
dowment from nature, prosperous 
beyond expectation, influential be
yond .precedent. We are dangerous
ly near losing the faculties for the 
higher things that are so necessary 
for individual and national endur
ance and permanency. Only those 
who are so blind they will not sec—  
so deaf they will not hear— will deny 
that. These are days when it is easy 
to be cowardly.

The Peril* of Lawlessness
We love this great land— her hills, 

her fields, her flowers, her streams, 
her mountains, her forests, her 
plains, her birds— gift o f God. We 
love her for her war record. Braver 
men never fought, sweeter blood 
was never spilt, under any flag. Wo 
love our flag. We look at it with 
new eyes as we see in its red the 
blood from our soldiers’ hearts and 
in its stars the hope that burns !n 
the sky of our faith. But the peril 
of lawlessness is now a national, a 
state, a community, a city peril. All 
talk about Christian citizenship 
amounts to nothing, ns long as 
Christians do not carry their reli
gion into practical politics, and put 
principles above party machinery.

It is the duty o f every citizen to 
reverence the laws of the land. Laws 
arc necessary. They promote the 
well being of the people. Christian
ity docs not destroy patriotism. 
Christianity but develops and sancti
fies it. The Christian citizen should 
know the laws, reverence them, obey 
them. True reverence for law 
should be one o f the predominant 
traits of his character.

Note the disregard for the prohi
bition law. This shows that we as 
a nation have not learned that dis
regard for one law breeds contempt 
for all law. Attempts to nullify this 
law are made by the cartoonist, by 
the jokesmith, by the ha-ha of those 
who cry aloud about “ thirsty days 
hath September, April, June and No
vember.”  The American people havo 
spoken— the highest organs o f utter
ance—and it is anarchy for men and 
women to seek to nullify this great 
law. The efforts to destroy it by 
ridicule, by private infractions, by 
home brew, by home sales means that 
there is more at Btake than the pro
hibition law. The respect o f the 
American government is at stake. I 
place the bootlegger and those who 
help him run his nefarious business 
along with Benedict Arnold. I know 
this is not apt to win me popular ap
plause or popular praise, but since 
I seek neither, it is all right. But 
the fact remains that Benedict Ar
nold never had part in anything that 
the bootlegger carries on toduy.

But the Amendment is in the Con
stitution— and it is there to Btay. 
Licensed liquor will come back when 
wives enjoy having their husbands 
spend their pay checks in the saloon, 
when children prefer a drunken 
father, when railroads decide to em
ploy drinking men as engineers and 
flagmen, when life insurance compa
nies consider steady drinkers better 
risks than total abstainers, when 
bankers and business corporations 
advertise for clerks and bookkeepers 
who are habitual drinkers, when ath
letes who train on whiskey, wine and 
beer beat total abstainers, when 
credit men decide to class a “ rum- 
hound’’ and “ boozer”  as a better risk 
than a sober man, when doctors tell 
us that a hard drinker has a better 
chance to pull through a serious 
operation or case o f pneumonia than 
a sober man. And when that hal
cyon day arrives Nicholas Murray 
Butler and A1 Smith will be the per
fect, logical candidates for President 
What I have quoted I approve. And 
what I say I am ready to fight for, 
live for, die for.

There is the lawlessness o f the 
lynch law. Showing what? That 
thousands have never learned that 
no amend is made for one crime by 
committing another. Has the biped 
turned quadruped? And lynchers 
are usually those who murder by 
mobs because they are to cowardly 
to deal individually.

There is evasion o f the tax law. 
And. if all the lies that are printed 
on some tax return slips were pub
lished, some would leave town. And 
a man who evades the tax laws lives 
on the philanthropy and charity of 
others.

There is disregard for the sanctity 
o f the marriage law. What terrible 
grist the divorce mills turn out. 
There are some men who, because 
they prefer another woman, and 
some women who, because they pre
fer nnother man, run off to Augusta 
or elsewhere and get a divorce. But 
whoever divorces husband or wife 
for other than Scriptural grounds 
and marries another lives before God 
as an adulterer. I  lie not.

There is disegard for human life. 
The murder rate for the regisration 
area of the United States is equal to 
that o f Italy, Australia. South Africa, 
New Zealand, Ireland, Spain, Nor
way, England and Wales, Quebec, 
Ontario, Scotland, Holland, Switzer
land. There are twelve thousand 
murder deaths in this country every 
year. Without further specification 
I declare that one o f the perils that 
is cutting at the anchor chain of 
American life, that Is digging away 
at our national foundations, that is 
walking with dirty and irreverent 
feet where Washington walked with 
clean feet— a peril that is rushing in 
madly and wickedly where angels 
fear to tread is the peril of lawless
ness.

Perils of Material Progress Without 
Accompanying Spiritual 

AdvanfceL
President Coolidge says in its main 

features the Declaration o f Inde
pendence is a great spiritual docu
ment. It is a declaration not of ma
terial but of spiritual conceptions. 
Equality, liberty, popular sovereign
ty, the rights o f man— these are not 
elements which we can see and touch. 
They are ideal. They have their 
source and their roots in the religious 
convictions. They belong to the un
seen world.

Unless the faith o f the American 
people in these religious convictions 
is to endure, the principles o f our 
Declaration will perish. We cannot 
continue to enjoy the result If we 
neglect and abandon the cause. Yet 
these men who wrought out our Con
stitution were suspicioned, maligned, 
abused, misrepresented. But today 
many climb their family trees, crawl 
through musty pages o f family his
tories, and scrutinize ancient tomb
stones in an effort to claim kin with 
these same men.

Our scientific achievements star
tle the world. We have added the 
auto to our feet and run swiftly. But 
do we know how to walk with God

and travel the way God goes— find 
out the way God is going— and go 
with Him?

We have added telephones to our 
tongues and talk across continents 
and even around the world. But is 
our voice mighty and eloquent in 
teaching the truths, the principles, 
the foundation necessities and the 
growth essential for a Christian civi
lization?

We have added the airplane to 
our body and fly across oceans. 
Where it took the Pilgrim fathers 
sixty-six days to cross, the Maure
tania crossed in four days, ten hours 
and forty-nine minutes in 1910. And 
Lindbergh flew across in thirty-three 
hours. But can we mount up with 
wings as spiritual eagles in the spa
cious and unseen world o f the spirit
ual.

We have learned the secrets o f the 
earth until we get honey from coke, 
grow oranges in the snow, get medi
cine from sawdust, and do other won
ders that almost awake in us a pri
meval faith in magic. But have we 
'learned the secret o f the Lord, the 
secret of a peaceful heart?

We have added the X-ray to our 
eyes and see the marrow in men’s 
bones, the microscope and see a 
world in a drop o f water, the tele
scope to our eye and view landscapes 
fifteen million miles away. But can 
we see the “ city that is very far o f f ’ ? 
Can we, and do we, see the things 
that are most worth-while? Do we 
see the gold in the common clay of 
our folks?

We have our factories where sev
enty men co-operate to make one 
pair o f shoes. Do we know— have 
we yet learned— that the footsteps 
o f those who visit the sick and seek 
the lost outweigh the footsteps of 
all the marching armies o f time?

We have our printing presses that 
reel off thousands o f papers a minute. 
Have we grown efficient in writing 
godliness and printing truth on the 
fleshly tablets o f human hearts?

We make paths through the wil
derness for trains to go a mile a 
minute where once the covered 
wagon went with the calendar for a 
time table. Have we learned how, 
do we know how to bring up children 
in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord?

“ HI fares the land to hastening ills 
a prey,

Where wealth accumulates and men 
decay.”

The spiritual was lacking in Baby
lon— and now Babylon is a garbage 
can for nations. The spiritual was 
lacking in Rome— and now Rome is 
a branchless tree, dishonorably 
fruitless. The spiritual was lacking 
in Greece— and now Greece is a 
crumb in history’s rubbish heap. The 
spiritual was lacking in Egypt— and 
now Egypt is a shabby sexton o f 
splendid tombs. It  was lacking in 
Spain— and now Spain among the na
tions is a drowsy beggar watching 
a broken clock. The spiritual was 
lacking in Nineveh— and now Nine
veh is a dirty door mat for irreverent 
feet.

The Perils of Impurity
These powerful perils are with us 

today. The peril of impure language 
that manifests itself in salacious sto
ries told before mixed audiences. In 
profanity that prostitutes the holy 
name o f God which angels hold in 
highest reverence to lips that are 
human and dirty and that will soon 
lie silent in the grave. In vulgarity. 
And some men seem to delight in 
vulgarity— as a hog delights in a mud 
hole, as a buzzard delights in car
rion, as a wolf delights in butchery. 
And sometimes a mother can hardly 
send her child to the grocery without 
that child hearing enough smut and 
vileness to blight its heart for years. 
I  do not mean to say that we are any 
worse than former ages and former 
generations in this, but we cannot 
excuse our cussedness on the ground 
that others were more cussed in this 
respect.

The perils o f  impure literature 
are with us. It is a reflection on our 

reading public that Lewis Sinclair's

book, “ Elmer Gantry,”  was the big
gest seller in one o f our big cities 
recently. Have I  read it? Well, well 
— it is hard to swim through ten 
miles o f sewerage to get one drop of 
truth.

Where are our young folks o ft led 
to find their heroes and heroines? 
In the movie? Who are our heroes? 
David, who fought Goliath, or Gene 
Tunney, who knocked Jack Dempsey 
flat? Moses, who refused to be called 
the son of Pharaoh’s daughter, or 
Babe Ruth? Joseph, who turned 
down the dirty proposal o f Potiphar’s 
wife, or Charlie Chaplin, with his 
numberless wives, and Valentino 
with his promiscuous loving that out- 
paramoured the Turk. Vashti, who 
refused to obey the king’s command 
to display her beauty, or Mary Pick- 
ford and Annette Kelierman? Daniel, 
who refused to defile himself with 
the king’s meat and with the wine 
the king drank, or the jelly bean who 
can “ step on the gas”  and wiggle 
through the boll weevil wiggle and 
hump along in the Camel Hump or 
giratc in the giraffe gambol! What 
are our national idols today?

I don’t want to seem a croaking 
rain crow predicting a storm, I  don’t 
want to seem as one crying wolf 
when there is no wolf. But I  do 
not want to be as one who cries 
“ PEACE”  when the enemy is at the 
gate. I do not want to be one cry
ing "A ll is well”  in a sort of senti
mental gush. I don’t want to be a 
doctor who will cover smallpox with 
silk and Jrefuse /to use uarantine 
methods. I don’t want to urge the 
cure o f cancer by putting lovely 
scenery around. Not I. Not I—  
now. Not I— never.

Perils of Godless Schools
We have come to that awful peril 

today. And many o f us are blind to 
it— and many deaf to the warnings. 
See the deadly parallel between Tom 
Paine and some godless schools. Their 
striking likeness is that they both 
patronize and flatter Jesus, but 
neither worships Him. To Tom 
Paine Jesus "was only a man like 
other men.”  To the godless school 
Jesus “ was a man like other men.”  
To Tom Paine the stories o f Elijah 
and Elisha are “ lying”  and "romanc
ing” ; to Fosdick and the godless uni
versity Elijah and Elisha are “ le
gendary”  and “ ridiculous.”  To Tom 
Paine the miracles o f the Bible were 
“ self-evident fables” ; to Fosdick and 
the godless university the miracles of 
the Bible are “ incredible”  and 
"ghosts.”  To Tom Paine the mo
rality o f the Old Testament was 
“ shocking” ; to Fosdick and the god
less university the morality o f the 
Bible— he is "shocked”  by i t  To 
Tom Paine Christ’s genealogy was 
"manufactured” ; to Fosdick and the 
godless university Christ’s genealogy 
was “ radically altered.”  To Tom 
Paine the Trinity was “ absurd stuff” ; 
to Fosdick and the godless university 
the Trinity is an "arithmetical ab
surdity.”  And to both the angels 
are “ an outward category.”

God pity our young folks who have 
to sit under college teachers who 
scoff at the Bible and who give them 
no urge to church affairs and to 
spiritual power. How they are often 
led astray— these fine young folks—  
by the specious and infidel reason
ings. Some o f the institutions, when 
it comes to spiritual realities, are pa
gan institutions. And poor teachers 
are they who can teach botany and 
leave no impression o f Jesus, the 
Lily o f the Valley; and astronomy 
and, leave no Impressions of Jesus, 
the Bright and Morning Star. I t  is 
bad enough for a man to scoff at the 
Bible and doubt and all that. But 
it is o f the devil to teach others so 
to do.

The greatest thievery is to steal 
the faith o f young people in God, 
The greatest robbery, is to rob one 
going out into the storms o f life o f 
the rudder and anchor chains. I f  
Tom Paine were living today he could 
occupy some Episcopal pulpits, some 
Methodist, and Baptist, and Presby
terian pulpits and be called the Rev. 
Thomas Paine, D.D.

(Continued on page 16.)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS 
Jesse Daniel*. W e it Tennessee 
D. N. Livingstone. Eait Tennessee 
Miss Zell* Mae Collie. Elementary Worker
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B. Y. P. U. WORKERS 
J. P. Edmonds. State 8*v«-etary 
Miss Roxle Jacobs, Junior and 

Intermediate Leader

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

Mr. Canup reports a fine school at 
Oakdale. Things seem to be open
ing up in Holston and Watauga As
sociations.

Now for the country campaign! 
A ll our workers go to the country 
now and will remain there until late 
fall. Edmunds and the writer will 
attend the district associations.

The rural work goes right on with
out any let-up. Most every one 
seems to be having success in his 
field, although some are meeting with 
indifference on the part o f the 
churches everywhere.

homa; Willie Grace Orr, Culleoka; 
Elia Greene, Knoxville; Margaret 
Piper, Nashville; Florence Privett 
and L. E. Nicely, Knoxville; Ruth 
Gibbons, Dycrsburg.

The encampment from the view
point o f the spirit o f co-operation 
was about perfect. So many had 
this note in their comments on the 
program and general progress of the 
week. So many helped to make this 
encampment what it was that we 
dare not try bo can attention to ail 
of them for fear that we might make 
a mistake o f leaving some out. We 
do wish to mention, however, the 
work o f the faculty and those hav^' 
ing in charge the musical program.

weeks at Candis Creek. The attend
ance, average, and perfect attend
ance exceeds that o f the two schools 
passed by a large number. The en
rollment for the week was 95, the 
average attendance 60, with 27 per
fect attendances.

The following officers were elect
ed Sunday night, July 17, and wero 
ready and eager to begin work Mon
day night: President, Mrs. A. U.
Miller; first vice president, Miss Zoo 
Witt; second vice president, Mr. R. 
C. Johnston; pianist. Miss Mary 
Ross; secretary, Miss Inez Ross.

LAYMEN’S NOTES

A new brotherhood has been or
ganized at Watertown with Mr. P. 
E. Jennings, director. This guaran
tees its success. They are planning 
a great program.

We urge our men to attend the 
regular sessions o f their respective 
associations during these fall months 
and help us to get before our men 
the program o f the brotherhood.

Material for the State Mission 
program is about ready, and we are 
having the labels addressed at the 
office now. We hope that all our 
Sunday schools will observe this pro
gram this time and tell your people 
something about State Missions.

Nane Starnes reports a good class 
at Middlesburg, near Bolivar: “ We
had a very good group meeting yes- 
teday and organized, but two of the 
churches were not represented. I 
cannot commend the Bolivar people 
too highly for their support and co
operation."

We are planning now for the late 
fall and winter program. I f  you 
want a training school in your 
church any time between now and 
next summer, you had better get in 
your application, for most of our 
workers are scheduled now right up 
to the spring conventions.

THE 1927 ENCAMPMENT 
It may 'be that others are report

ing the cncaihpment, but we wish to 
say a word about it also. We did 
not have a record crowd from the 
viewpoint o f numbers, but we did 
have the best working bunch that 
has ever gathered at Ovoca. Noth
ing to mar nor disturb the happiness 
and success o f the meeting happened 
during the week. We offered special 
recognition to those who at attend
ed one class period, the Bible hour 
and the evening lecture by giving a 
pink ribbon as a badge o f honor and 
will print their names on the honor 
roll. Those attending two class pe
riods and the two regular lectures 
we gave a blue ribbon, and those 
who attended everything during the 
day a gold ribbon. Nineteen receiv
ed the gold ribbon. Altogether 56 
received recognition. Some names 
we failed to get and cannot print 
them, but from what we did get we 
give below, as follows:

Those receiving the pink ribbon 
were: F. J. Harrell, Jr., and Ethel
Elmore, Dyersburg; Elizabeth Thom
as, Memphis; James Norton, Win
chester; Mr. Weaver and Florence 
Frazer, Knoxville; rad a number of 
others whose names we failed to get.

Those receiving the blue ribbon 
were: Edna Earl Rosenheim, Mem
phis; Elizabeth and Margaret Owen, 
Covington; Mamie Walker, Dyers
burg; Mary Elizabeth Ball and Geor
gia McCall, Lexington; Mrs. W. D. 
Hudgins, Tullahoma; Marcella 
Adams, Berta Brewer and Edith 
Thomas, Knoxville. Quite a number 
o f others received this honor whose 
names were not turned in.

Those meeting all the require
ments o f the program and receiving 
the gold ribbon were: F. J. Har
rell, Dyersburg; D. N. Livingstone, 
Jefferson City; Violet Ward, Tulla-

ECHOES FROM ENCAMPMENT
Dr. Lattimer writes back from 

Georgia: “ I  was delighted with the
spirit o f your encampment, and I 
assure you that I  enjoyed every min
ute o f the time I  spent there.”  Dr. 
Lattimer won our hearts, and wo in
vite him back again.

Dr. Kyle M. Yates: " I  have attend
ed many encampments, but this one 
seems tp be pitched upon a higher 
spiritual basis than any I have ever 
attended.”  Dr. Yates did a most 
satisfactory piece o f work in the Bi
ble hour each day.

Miss Ella Greene, Knoxville: “ This 
is the best in spirit and co-operation 
I have ever seen, and I have attend
ed several.”

Miss Privett: “ I  was here last
year and enjoyed the week, but this 
one seems to be better still.”

Dr. W. D. Powell, Louisville: “ I 
greatly enjoyed meeting the Tennes
see young people and was impressed 
with the spirit of your meeting.”

Dr. F. J. Harrell: “ Talk about the 
expense o f this meeting! It has 
been worth the entire cost to my 
own bunch o f young people.”  Dr. 
Harrell is the only pastor who stay
ed through the entire meeting. He 
certainly won the hearts o f our 
young people o f the state, and no 
wonder his own young people would 
die for him and his program!

Brother Sturgis: “ I  hate to leave.
I have enjoyed it all and think it the 
best I  have ever attended.”  Brother 
Sturgis taught stewardship, to the 
delight o f all who took his work.

Swan Haworth did a good job with 
the music and was assisted by Sibley 
Burnett, Jesse Daniel, J. P. Ed
munds, Doug. Hudgins, David Liv
ingstone, Miss Violet Ward, Miss 
Piper and a number o f others.

Miss Johnson o f  Georgia won a 
fine place in the hearts o f our peo
ple and kept a bunch busy every 
minute.

Mrs. Edmunds, Mrs. Daniel, Miss 
Logan, Miss Northington, Miss Rol- 
low helped out wonderfully in all 
the work, both class and social pro
grams.

Mr. Martin, the manager o f Ovo
ca: "This is the best crowd o f young 
people that I  have ever had at Ovo
ca.”  I  have not seen any one out 
o f place this time.”

Mr. Gonce, the night watchman at 
Ovoca: “ I  haven’t anything to do. 
They all seem to be here for busi
ness.”  •:••• • bn/' i

The laymen’s day at Ovoca was a 
success, although we did not have 
half as many people as we had hop
ed to have. Something like 500 at
tended, including women and young 
people. Fifty-five men from Mur
freesboro were the largest delegation 
from any one church. Other towns 
around were represented with small
er delegations— Lawrcnceburg, Col
umbia, Dccherd, Clarksville, Win
chester, Wartrace, McMinnville, 
Cowan, Springfield, Watertown, and 
others that we do not remember. 
The program was very good indeed, 
beginning at 9:30 with a well- 
planned Sunday school and classes 
especially arranged for men and 
women in the young people and 
adult departments. Following the 
Sunday school, we hnd a splendid 
address by Mr. W. A. Harrell of the 
Sunday School Board on the topic, 
“ The Business o f an Organized 
Class.”  Dr. Kyle M. Yates brought 
the morning sermon on the subject, 
“ Why Should One Surrender His or 
Her Life to Christ?”  He gave four 
reasons, all compelling in their argu
ment.

The afternoon program was pre
sided over by Mr. P. E. Jennings of 
Watertown. Addresses were made 
by Mr. George Mitchell, Decherd; 
Mr. Henry Jones, Clarksville; Mr. 
W. A. Harrell. Nashville; Mr. F. E. 
Burkhalter, Nashville; Dr. R. L. 
Sanders, Memphis; and Hon. C. S. 
Stephens, Morristown. The evening 
program consisted of a splendid mu
sical program, and then Dr. Sanders 
spoke again on stewardship, follow
ed by Dr. O. E. Bryan, who brought 
the evening address or sermon on 
“ Men Working the Entire Program.” 
Altogether it was a great day.

EUREKA TRAINING SCHOOL
The third successful training 

school at Candis Creek Baptist 
Church, in the Eureka ccmmuhity, 
conducted by Mr. J. W. Christen- 
bury o f Chattanooga, has just closed. 
The school opened Monday night, 
July 18, with a Urge class which re
mained and new members added. 
This has been one o f the greatest

TENNESSEE LAYMEN DEBT-PAY- 
1NG CAMPAIGN

As we are anxious to get our men 
behind the program during these 
months, we print again the sugges
tions for the special debt-raising 
campaign:

It Is Not
1. It is not an effort on the part of 

the laymen to organize a separate or
ganization for the raising o f money.

2. It is not an effort to interfere 
nor to detract from the regular debt- 
raising campaign, but to be a part 
of same.

3. No classes will be recognized 
nor lines drawn between the small 
and large giver, but all g ifU  will be 
credited to the local church whero 
they are given in the regular way 
and will be a part o f the unified 
budget.

4. The laymen’s organization will 
function in it only as an agency to 
furnish information and to secure 
volunteers to help put it on. It will 
also attempt to furnish machinery 
through which Dr. Bryan, the corre
sponding secretary o f the board, may

work in securing such additional 
gifts.

It Is
1. A realization on the part of the 

laymen o f the state that the money 
necessary to pay off the debts of our 
boards and institutions must corns 
from those who have money and who 
are drawing reasonable salaries, or 
from men who have never been en
listed.

2. It is a volunteer effort of the 
men to raise, in addition to their 
pledges, the sum o f 3100,000 in the 
state, all to go through the regular 
channels to the unified budget. The 
same to be done in a quiet way by 
the men themselves without cost to 
the board.

3. It is an effort to solicit large 
gifts from those who have money 
and are able to give these large sums 
and to enlist hundreds of others who 
have never been cnilsted in any ma
terial way.

4. It is an effort to raise the stand
ard o f giving and to set a pace to 
finance the kingdom according to 
God’s own plan. These men ask no 
credit, but are willing to set an ex
ample for others.

5. All moneys to be secured under 
the leadership o f the corresponding 
secretary, according to the constitu
tion o f the state executive board and 
approved by the state convention.

6. Associations will be organized 
where the general associations! offi
cers will work through the local pas
tors and laymen with a view to help
ing every church reach all the men.

,7. These additional gifts to be paid 
as other pledges weekly or monthly 
— one-half to be paid by April 30th, 
and the remainder by October 30th, 
this year.

A Worthy Appeal
We appeal to the men of the state 

to get behind our boards and help 
them to rid our denomination of 
these pressing obligations. Our 
boards are trying to economize in 
every way, and we must help them. 
Our own state board has taken sev
eral significant steps toward this end. 
Our own department has sacrificed 
a man from the field that was voted 
'by the board in order to share in the 
sacrifice.

We must conserve our investments 
or lose heavily in many instances. 
New fields have been opened and 
men gone to the foreign fields, and 
to take them away at present would 
mean to lose all we have spent. To 
desert these stations means to lose 
our opportunities for future work. 
Other fields are open to us where the 
wheat is ready for the harvest. We 
must accept the challenge laid at 
our feet by God, or he may remove 
the candlestick.

I f  we do not conserve our invest
ments, we may lose our opportuni
ties. To lose our opportunities, we

LEADERSHIP
Young men and women o f today will be 

the leaders o f the next generation. They 
must have training that will make them 
strong. courageous and self-reliant. 
Draughnn's Business College can train them 
to be leaders— we have trained thousand*. 
Write us for full information about our 
courses.

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE 
K n o x v i l le .  T e n n .

The Charm of Golden-Voiced C hiim
is within reach o f your church, tool 

I marine the rich, musical toaes o f  
Doagsn Tower CfclaiM

coming from the belfry of yew church—a  
mnaraa t inspiration to worships a  golden 
rak e  eagerly awaited by multitudes every 
day. W rite for plaa.

fetWerrfkoJMWaWPy. _  
LC.DEACAM. h u ^ m D -a a  BoiMiog,

Chirch aid Suday 
School Fariitiro

Send For Special Catalogue 
T h e  Southern  D esk  Co. 

Hickory, N.C.
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will lose our forces. To lose our 
forces means that our work will be 
greatly retarded. The first thing wo 
need to do is to increase our gifts, 
so that these who have given them
selves to the mission fields may go, 
and by going, not only conserve what 
we have already • invested, but take 
new fields that are open. Let our 
men lay on the altar by the side of 
these young lives their money and 
pay the bills while they pay with 
their lives in the service. By co
operative effort on the .part of all 
wc can take the world for Christ.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES

GREAT CONVENTION AT  OVOCA
On all sides arc heard the expres

sion, ‘‘What a good time we had at 
Ovoca this year!”  and it seems to bo 
unanimous thnt every one present 
enjoyed himself to the fullest ex
tent. Though wo did not have the 
numbers thftt wc expect to have 
some day, the program and spirit 
throughout the encampment and con
vention could haTdly be better. An 
outsider said it was the finest bunch 
of young people he had seen nt Ovo
ca, including all denominations. We 
are looking forward into the not-dis- 
tant future, we hope, when a great 
host of our young people will assem
ble at Ovoca for their vacation.

Others will write about the en
campment, but wo want to use this 
space to tell those who could not at
tend the convention just what they 
missed. The convention opened 
Monday night with a lively song 
service in charge o f Mr. Walter 
Sharp o f Fountain City, Knoxville. 
Mr. Sharp proved to bo a most pop
ular song leader and had no trouble 
in getting all to join heartily in the 
song services throughout the conven
tion. Mr. David Livingstone then 
gave his first o f a series of devotion
al talks on ‘ 'Conquest o f Self.”  His 
devotionals always were inspiration
al and helpful. Following the devo
tional the state president, Mr. Ger
ald Webb, in his own original way, 
welcomed ©very one to Ovoca and 
spoke briefly o f the convention aims. 
Rev. C. L. Bowden o f Humboldt 
brought an inspiring message on 
“Southern Baptists’ Greatest Asset.”  
Dr. C. B. Williams of Union Univer
sity made the closing address of the 
night on “ Our Challenge.”  Dr. Wil
liams addressed the convention three 
times and won a large place in the 
hearts of our Tennessee young peo
ple. Thus ended the first night’s 
program.

Wc could not begin to write up 
the program as much as wo would 
like to, so we can only mention the 
following who appeared on the pro
gram and made a great contribution 
to the success o f the convention: 
Mr. Jerry Lambdin, Nashville; Dr. 
Powhatan W. James, Nashville; Mr. 
William Hall Preston, Memphis; Dr. 
J. D. Freeman, Nashville; Miss Ella 
Louise Landross, Chattanooga; Mr. 
Alvin Fehrman, Nashville; Mr. Ever
ett Redd, Lewiuburg; Mr. Swan Ha
worth, Fountain City; Mr. Douglas 
Hudgins, Tullahoma; Mr. W. D. Hud
gins, Tullahoma; Mr. Sibley Bur
nett, Pulnski; Mr. and Mrs. Willett 
D. Anderson, Knoxville; Mr. Bryan 
Bush, Chattanooga; Rev. Carl Mc
Ginnis, Chattanooga.

We have saved for last the Tues
day afternoon session, as wc are 
frank to say it was the best session 
of all. This was called the “ Junior- 
Intermediate session”  and was In 
charge o f Miss Roxie Jacobs. She 
planned a most interesting program 
and very wisely chose the very best 
to take part, i f  there is a very best, 
and I doubt it. Those taking .part 
on this program were the Juniors 
and Intermediates themselves. Miss 
Alma Ruth Garrett o f Chattanooga 
spoke on “ Conquest of Our Oppor
tunities.”  Leo C. Harris, Jr., of 
Lawrenceburg spoke on “ The Inter
mediate’s Allegiance to His Church.” 
This young man had the ease and 
grace o f an experienced preacher,

and his message would have done 
credit to the average preacher to
day. I noted that Dr. Freeman se
cured his manuscript immediately 
afterwards, and I have wondered 
whether he wanted it for the paper 
or wanted to preach it some time.

(Wanted to publish it to Bhow 
other preachers what wo learned 
about preaching.— Editor.)

Fred Wright o f Monterey, a Jun
ior. boy, made his excellent speech 
on “ We Want a Chance.”  Miss 
Elizabeth Preston of Nashville spoke 
for the convention on “ Shall We 
Give Thom a Chance?”  which was 
followed by Rev. 0. D. Fleming of 
Sweetwater, who answered the ques
tion, speaking on “ Let’s Give Them 
a Chance.”  Robert Saunders of 
Memphis spoke on “ Results of Be
ing Given a Chance,”  discussing 
briefly what the B. Y. P. U. had 
meant for him and what it will mean 
to any young person who will enter 
whole-heartedly into its program. 
These talks were followed by a play
let, "Then and Now,”  given by eight 
Juniors and Intermediates. The after
noon session, which proved to be the 
most interesting session of the con
vention, was closed with a story told 
by Miss Collie.

We regret that more of our young 
people were not present to enjoy 
this splendid convention program. It 
was largely a young people’s pro
gram, and they proved they were 
capable o f presenting just as inter
esting a program as outside speakers.

New Convention Officers
The new convention officers elect

ed for 1927-28 are: Mr. G. E. Redd, 
Lewisburg, president; Miss Ruby 
James, Humboldt, vice president; 
Miss Leeda Brewer, Knoxville, vice 
president; Mr. Ben Hood, Chattanoo
ga, vice president; Mr. John Carter, 
Nashville, vice president; Miss Ella 
Louise Landress, Chattanooga, secre
tary; Mr. Henry Hunter, Knoxville, 
chorister; Mr. Philip Baumgartner, 
South Pittsburg, treasurer; Miss 
Ruth Gibbons, Dyersburg, reporter; 
Miss Florence Privettc, Knoxville, 
Junior-Intermediate leader for Knox
ville division; Miss Alma Ruth Gar
rett, Chattanooga, Junior-Intermedi
ate leader for Chattanooga division; 
Mrs. J. P. Edmunds, Junior-Intermc- 
diato leader for Middle Tennessee; 
Mrs. W. W. Cox, Junior-Intermedi
ate leader for West Tennessee.

Banners Awarded
The banners awarded at the con

vention were as follows: Attendance 
banner. West Jackson Church, Jack- 
son; associational banner, Shelby 
County Association; city union ban
ner, Memphis; general organization 
banner, West Jackson Church, Jack- 
Bon; Senior efficiency, Allen Fort, 
Nashville; Intermediate efficiency, 
West Jackson Church, Jackson; Jun
ior efficiency, “ Hustlers,”  Union 
Avenub, Memphis.

W ATAUGA ENCAMPMENT
For a number o f years the Hol- 

ston and Watauga Associations have 
derived much good from our en
campment held annually at Watau
ga Acdaemy, at Butler. No better 
meeting has ever been held than the 
one this yenr, for truly it seemed 
every one present carried a happy 
disposition and a mind to study. An 
outstanding growth in attendance 
was seen, especially in the number 
of adults present. Delegations were 
in attendance from Erwin, Kings
port, Johnson City, Elizabethton and 
many other churches too numerous 
to mention.

Our educational department gave 
us this year a splendid faculty, and 
each did a fine piece o f work. Many 
helpful suggestions and much Inspi
ration were carried back to the 
home churches and are now being 
put into practice. Dr. Roper’s se
ries of studies during the Bible hour 
each day were especially helpful and 
met a long-felt need of the folks who 
attend the meetings.

A  LETTER FROM NORTH CARO
LINA

By Lloyd T. Wilson, Pastor First
It has been some time since I  

wrote anything to your excellent pa
per, but I have greatly enjoyed ev
ery issue o f it. It  is like a letter 
from home, and I feast upon it week
ly, especially the editorials and 
“ Among the Brethren.”  I  rcjoico as 
I  see how the Baptists of the state 
are standing by the Unified program 
and the way they rally to my beloved 
successor, Dr. O. E. Bryan.

My work goes well, and I am hap
py in it. Our District Association 
met last week, and the report we 
made was the finest by far in all 
the history o f the church. I give 
you a few figures: Additions for
the year (69 for baptism), 166; con
tributions to local expenses, $13,- 
465.71; contributions to benevo
lences, $9,222.37; contributions to 
new location, $6,045. Total contri
butions, $28,733.08.

I am having the joy o f preaching 
to large congregations. Just now I 
am delivering a series of Sunday 
morning sermons on the New Testa
ment conception o f an ideal Chris
tian. Tho subjects are as follows: 
“ A  Penitent Believer in Christ,”  “ A  
Loyal Disciple of Christ,”  “ A  True 
Friend of Christ,”  “ A  Faithful Wit
ness for Christ,”  “ A  Good Soldier 
of Christ,”  “ A  Dependable Servant 
of Christ,”  “ A Happy Pilgrim on the 
Way Home.”

I  do not know that I ever deliver
ed a series of sermons that I  enjoyed 
quite as much, and they are certain
ly being well received. It  has fur
nished me an opportunity to do

some very practical preaching to my
people at a time when it is badly 
needed. I  think these would be 
timely subjects to discuss for the 
morning services in a reyival and 
hope to so use them some time. 
They would also make a fine series 
o f subjects for a Bible conference. 
It  has occurred to me that the sug
gestion might be helpful to some 
busy pastor who is struggling to find 
subjects upon which to preach.

I  want to congratulate Carson and 
Newman College and the Baptists of 
East Tennessee upon the selection of 
my very dear friend, Prof. J. T. 
Warren, as president o f that great 
institution o f learning. I  predict a 
successful administration and a great 
future for tho college. Dr. Warren 
will win the people o f that great sec
tion of tho state in a short while, 
and they will rally to him and the 
college in a great way.

I  see that my beloved Hudgins and 
his helpers and a splendid array of 
talent are carrying on at Ovoca this 
week. How I would rejoice to be 
there with the dear people from over 
the state! Hudgins is the hardest 
worker I have ever known and can 
do more things and do them well 
than any man I have ever seen, but 
I am uneasy all tho time for fear 
of hearing that ho has overworked 
himself and is forced to give up for 
a while. Still there is no use in tell
ing any one to make him stop and 
rest. I  tried that for five years and 
found I  was helpless; but i f  he does 
not take things easier, I fear his 
days will be cut short. Blessings on 
his noble soul! Ho has meant more 
to Tennessee than any man I have 
known, living or dead.

Tw© Blstimctlve V©taDMi@s

New Southern Baptist Handbook—1926 Survey
E. P. A lM retfge—Leath erette $1.00, Paper SOc.

It's value cannot be over-estimated. The very information 
you want. Intensely interesting and educational. Carries 
a mighty challenge. The most complete survey ever pre
sented. Ready material for many inspirational addresses. 
Stimulating information for pulpit and platform. Almost 
indispensable for Baptists wishing to keep up to date.

Growing a Church
P . E. Burroughs—C loth  75c, Paper SOc-

A book worthy of full-page announcement. It sounds the 
warning that efforts to further successfully evangelize are 
largely dependent upon efforts to utilize the saved people. 
A book filled with many worthwhile contributions. The 
rubbish of opinions has been cleared away and essential 
principles magnified. Here evangelism and enlistment work 
hand in hand. The author "has rendered our denomination 
the greatest service of his life”.

i Help plat* these two books in the hands o f your 
pastor, superintendent, leathers and workers gets- IfeS 
eraUy. Better still, claim them fo r your own IF J  

library. The two only ( L 7 I ,  postpaid. jji

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
M l Eighth A'

H O T E L  H E R M I T A G E
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Modem, Convenient, Delightful 
RATES, *2.50 op Every Room with Bath

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.
D. P. WEENNE. M M  Baakara INCORPORATED A  D. ISM

MONEY TO LOAN
Wr— .  Saak N igh t. T -U ll-W
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. . . . ______________________ Bor. H o u r 4. Boor. BoUror
-------- B n .  Battlo Bakor, Box 1ST. Foobodr, Nashville
I. O . 1(1 Btebtk Ato.  N . Naobrlllo, Team.

To be, no matter where, a man;
"To live as gentle as I can.
To take what comes of good or ill.
To cling to faith and honor still.

"To do my best and let that stand; 
The record o f my brains and hand; 
And then, should failure come to me, 
Still work and hope for victory.

"To have no secret place wherein, 
To stoop unseen to shame or sin,
To be the same when I'm  alone,
As when my every deed is known.

"To live undaunted, unafraid,
Of any step that I have made,
To be without pretense or sham, 
Exactly what men think I am.”

— Author Unknown.

USE THE MISSIONARIES
“ Dnisy Kate Fowler”  o f Argentina 

is a familiar name to Tennessee Bap
tists. For many years she has been 
our representative on the foreign 
fields. She and her husband, F. J. 
Fowler, are in Harriman visiting rel
atives while waiting, hoping, to be 
sent back to their field of labor. Let 
us use them while in our midst. They 
are splendid speakers, and it will 
help your society, church and associ
ation to have them visit you. Mrs. 
Fowler writes: “ I f  you can use us 
anywhere, we will be glad to serve. 
We are waiting orders from the 
Board as to our sailing.”  Address 
your letter to Mrs. F. J. Fowler, 
Harriman, Tenn.

VIRGINIA INTERMONT, BRISTOL, 
AUGUST 8-13

The Inst assembly o f the season is 
at Bristol, Tcnn.-Va., August 8-13. 
The meetings are held in the Inter- 
mont College, and the guests all stay 
in the dormitory. A big Baptist 
house party is enjoyed.

Dr. J. W. Phillips of Mobile lec
tures each day at noon. Dr. Yates 
of the Seminary has the pastors’ Bi
ble conference and the sunset serv
ices. Classes each day are taught in 
Sunday school, B. Y. P. U. and W. 
M. U. A  W. M.' U. conference hour 
is planned for each day, and the 
Tennessee secretary will be in charge.

Mrs. G. R. Martin, W. M. U. pres
ident o f Virginia, will teach “ Only a 
Missionary,”  the latest foreign book. 
Miss Mary Campbell will have "The 
Story o f Missions”  for Y. W. A.’s, 
and Miss Katherine 'Harris, young 
people’s leader o f Virginia, will have 
the R. A.’s and G. A.’ s in “ Torch- 
bearers in China.”

Dr. and Mrs. George Leavell of 
China and Dr. Edwin Poteat, also of 
China, will bring helpful messages. 
Two o f the outstanding addresses o f 
the last Southern Baptist Conven
tion were made by Drs. Leavell and 
Poteat. Come up to Bristol to hear 
them. We hope to meet many Ten
nesseans there.

8. The .per capita gift for missions 
from co-operating churches in Ten
nessee was $2.

9. The per capita gift for missions 
in the South was $2.25.

10. In 1926, 5,927 churches, in the 
South gave nothing to missions.

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S 
QUESTIONS

1. Southern Baptists have 112 
schools.

2. There are\lfl orphanages be
longing to Southern Baptists.

3. The average *ost o f maintain- 
ance per child in /an orphanage Is 
$175.90.

4. There were 3,253 children de
clined, for want of room, in these 
nineteen homes.

6. Southern Baptists have 25 hos
pitals.

6. There were 77,057 treated last
year. ,

7. There was $673,553.18 expend
ed on charity patients in 1926.

MADISON COUNTY QUARTERLY  
.M EETING

The W. M. U. of Madison County 
held their quarterly meeting at Pin
son Baptist Church on Thursday, 
July 7th.

Being a young people’s program, 
the meeting was presided over by 
Miss Helen Gardner, Y. W. A. lead
er. All young people’s organisations 
in the association, with the exception 
of Ararat, was represented. They 
were expected to give “ Where Ten
nessee Baptists’ Dollars Go,”  but on 
account o f serious illness were un
able to attend.

The devotional “ Press On”  (Phil. 
3:10, 13, 16) was conducted by Miss 
Logan. Prayer, remembering one on’ 
Royal Service prayer calendar, was 
led by Mrs. C. M. Thompson.

We were made to feel very wel
come by Miss Willie Nell McGill. 
The response was griven by Miss Eliz
abeth Curtiss.

Four talks on "Auxiliary Ideals” 
were made by Miss Helen Jones on 
“ How to Develop the Prayer Life in 
Our Organizations” ; Miss Louise 
Siler, on “ What Daily Bible Reading 
Means to Me” ; Miss Sarah Penning
ton, on “ The Most Interesting Mis
sion Book We have Studied” ; Miss 
Evelyn Pennington, on "What We 
Do in Personal Service.”

“ Why Every Christian Should 
Tithe”  was discussed by Harold Gil
lian o f Maple Springs, proving to the 
satisfaction of all that tithing is the 
Scriptural mode o f giving.

Mrs. R. S. Brown prayed earnestly 
that the young people might really 
carry out their ideals.

Sam Ewell and the R. A.’s of West 
Church sang in an impressive way 
“ The King’s Business.”  “ Say It 
with Service,”  using many illustra
tions o f lives of service, such as 
Florence Nightingale, was beautiful
ly given by Miss Leasy Lewis.

“ String of Pearls,”  consist of 
eight valuable gems o f First Church 
G. A.’s, sponsored by Mrs. Homer 
Waldrop, showed that much time 
had been given to the preparation.

Devotional was conducted by Mary 
Peele.

First pearl, “ Friendliness,”  Cordle 
Brummer.

Second pearl, “ Kind Words,”  Mar
tha Askew.

Third pearl, "Helpful Deeds,”  Nel
lie Eason.

Fourth pearl, “Fairness;”  Jeqny 
Lou Johnson.

Fifth pearl, “ Loveliness;”  Martha 
Bell Williams.

Sixth pearl, “ Purity," Frances 
Peele.

Seventh pearl, “ B e a u t i f u l  
Thoughts.”  *—

Eighth pearl, pearl o f great price, 
“ Christian Faith,”  Lucile Brummer.

This exercise was interspersed 
with a violin solo by Madeline Hall, 
a piano solo by Mary Lee Hurt, vo
cal duet by Mabel Davis and Caro
line Brummer, and a reading by Ad- 
die Hunley.

A fter singing “ Have Thine Own 
Way,”  the morning offering was 
taken.

A fter enjoying a bountiful lunch, 
the afternoon session opened with a 
chorus, “ I ’ll Be a Sunbeam,”  by the 
Sunbeams o f the Second Church,

Jackson. The Sunbeam rally cry 
and watchword of different organi
zations were given. Miller Pentecost 
of Mercer gave an interesting read
ing. Nannie Kate Taylor and Ger
aldine Elston, two bright G. A.’s 
from Beech Grove, gave appropriate 
readings.

Our most lovable state young peo
ple’s leader, Miss Victoria Logan, 
carried us on an imaginary trip from 
New York to Argentina and told us 
many things of the products and cus
toms o f the people and o f the hard
ships of the missionaries In Catholic 
countries, having herself been born 
and reared in Argentina.

A business session followed with 
the rending o f the minutes by the 
secretary, qnd reports o f all officers 
and young people’s leaders, also tho 
chairmen o f the different commit
tees.

Miss Logan explained the plans for 
the Ruby Anniversary and the plans 
for enlistment. Mrs. R. C. Dickin
son was elected chairman o f the en
listment committee. Good reports 
on enlistment work in the association 
were given by the district superin
tendents and presidents of W. M. S.’s 
and young people’s leaders. Madison 
County hns sixteen W. M. S.’s, elev
en of these being represented in this 
meeting by a good delegation.

Mrs. Conger read the resolutions 
report, which was adopted, giving 
Pinson W. M. S. a rising vote o f 
thanks for their hospitality.

The next meeting will be held with 
Mercer W. M. S. on the first Thurs
day in October.— Mrs. W. S. McCas- 
land, Secretary.

GILES COUNTY QUARTERLY  
MEETING

The Giles County quarterly meet
ing was held with the Pulaski W. 
M. S. on July 8, 1927.

Devotional exercises were conduct
ed by Miss Mary Morris. This was 
followed by a chorus by the Sun
beams, “ Jesus Wants Me for a Sun
beam.”  Welcome was given by Ma
rietta Dixon, responded to by Gres
ham Haney.

A very interesting playlet, “ Where 
Our Baptist Dollars Count,”  was 
given by the junior girls o f Minor 
Hill.

Rev. Sibley Burnett made a most 
helpful talk on “ Enlistment”  and 
"The Importance of the Young Peo
ple’s Work.”

Mrs. Jessie Haney made an inter
esting talk on “ Plans for the Ruby 
Anniversary.”

Mrs. William Haney made a re
port of the Sunbeam Band.

The meeting closed with an ear
nest prayer by Rev. Sibley Burnett. 
— Mrs. Ernest Vestal, Secretary.

McMINN COUNTY QUARTERLY  
MEETING

The McMinn County quarterly 
meeting met with New Friendship 
Church on Friday, July 1st. Mrs. 
Carey Green conducted the morning 
devotional service. The welcome ad
dress was given by Brother Truett, 
pastor o f the hostess church. Re
sponse by Mrs. Payne, superintend
ent.

After the reading of the minutes 
and the various reports, “ What I 
Heard at the Southern Baptist Con
vention”  was told by Mrs. John Wil
liams.

The Ruby Anniversary Plans was 
very helpfully explained by Miss 
Mary Northington.

"Why Every Christian Should 
Tithe”  was very forcefully given by 
Miss Mary Grace Mahan. Brother 
Mahan was at his best with a great 
message, using for his subject, “ Our 
Marching Orders for the Churches.”

A picnic lunch was enjoyed at the 
noon hour in the lovely grove by tho 
church. “ What W e Do in Personal 
Service”  was explained bv Miss Ruth 
Culpepper. Prayer by Miss North
ington, that our young people may 
carry out their ideals. Harry's re
port was given by Paul Payne, Jr., 
o f Etowah. Song, “ Jesus Wants Me

for a Sunbeam," by Misses Ann and 
Elizabeth Moore. The Y. W. A. 
watchword was given by the Coghill 
Y. W. A. The Y. W. A.’s twentieth 
birthday was discussed by Miss Car- 
rio Lou Mahan. "Plans for the 
Young People o f Our Association," 
by Miss Northington. A splendid 
reading was given by Miss Margaret 
Hill. “ Where Our Tennessee Bap
tist Dollar Goes”  was explained with 
poster by Miss Flora Ward. A play
let, “ An Animated News Stand,’’ 
was beautifully rendered by the G. 
A.’s o f Etowah. Pennants were pre
sented by Brother Waugh to the fol
lowing: Mission study, efficiency and 
attendance, Etowah; progress and 
personal service, Coghill; pin for 
monthly attendance, Englewood.

Junior Pennants— V. W. A., Cog- 
hill; G. A., Athens; R. A., Engle
wood; Sunbeam, Wctmorc. A vote 
o f thanks was given the hostess 
church for their splendid hospitality. 
The beautiful flowers were appreci
ated by every one.— Mrs. Velma Wil
liams, Secretary.

HONEST, NOW  I
Am I really and truly interested 

in my society— in helping it achieve 
its objects and ideals— or do I just 
think I am? What do I do to prove 
my interest— that it is half as vital, 
for example, as I think it is?

How do I  look to tho woman on 
the outside? Could she tell that I 
am interested by what I do? How 
do I look to her?

Am I a good example for anybody 
to follow, or do I just think I am? 
Or do I  think about my responsibil
ity in this connection at all?

Do I  attend church services as 
often as I think I do?

How often do I  speak a word of 
encouragement or praise to the pas
tor, or have a pleasant word and 
smile for his wife? Do I as often 
as I think I  do?

How would tho pastor classify me? 
As interested, indifferent, cold? As 
a friend and helper, or just as— one 
of the congregation? Would he be 
justified by what I do?

Do I really give as the Lord hath 
•prospered iqe, or do I just think I 
do? I f  I  should add up my contribu
tions to local church support and to 
missions, would they represent as 
large a part o f my total income as I 
think they do? ,

Would a stranger think me as lib
eral as I think I am, even if he had 
all the facta o f my other responsibil
ities?

Do I really care for missions at 
all? Do I really ever deny myself— 
a new dress, auto rides (when walk
ing would be better for my health) 
— anything, to help forward the 
cause? Do I really ever deny my
self, or do I  just think I do? -•

What kind o f church member am 
I, anyhow? Am I the kind I think 
I am, or do I just think l am?

I am going to try a little intro
spection along these lines.— Adapted.

A  LETTER FROM BRAZIL
I wish I  could take you with me 

to my new home in the mountains 
two hours from Rio. We would go 
up and up and see lying below the 
great rolling ocean, the lovely har
bor, peak after peak that raise their 
heads above the waters and the beau
tiful Brazilian capital. Petropolis 
became the summer home of foreign 
diplomats Bnd the noted Emperor 
Pedro the Second when yellow fever 
raged in the capital. Now the re
public is well established and the 
magnanimous emperor lies in state 
in a Petropolis cathedral.

It  was hard to leave Bello Hori
zonte— the friends, the memories 
there, and a spot so precious to Da
vid and me, yet it was necessary to 
be closer to the Publishing House. 
As it was quieter, cooler and leu 
expensive in this suburban town, I 
will have my office at the house and 
carry the writing to the Publishing 
House as it is finished.
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The famous national carnival has 
just ended and the “ holy”  season be
gan the next day. This national fes
tival had its origin in the Latin wor
ship to a heathen god. It  begins 
Sunday before the holy season and 
lasts three daysl Religious, moral 
and civil laws seem forgotten these 
three days of mad festivity, and the 
streets are impassable with the 
throngs of masked, loud costumed 
crowds that laugh, sing, play and 
jostle their way through the streets 
throwing perfume and confetti.

As I passed on to our little church 
Sunday, through the orchestras, the 
street singing and dancing, I  heard 
soon the hymns o f Zion above the 
noise, and knew that the sentiment 
of that music should some day do 
away with the criminal festival that 
curses beloved Brazil. Christians 
have nothing to do with it, and some 
fine Catholics condemn i t  In Bello 
Horizonte, though, last year the 
Catholics in general celebrated the 
resurrection Sunday with a renewal 
of the carnival.

This summer David and I  visited 
in the Ginsburg home in Sao Paulo, 
the capital city o f Brazil’s most pro
gressive state. This capital Is per
haps the most modem o f all her cit
ies and a beehive o f foreign indus
tries. It is the Detroit o f America. 
There are many, many Americans 
and Englishmen here, along with a 
host o f European people. The Syri
ans especially have become very rich 
in this second land o f promise. I 
saw many immigrants in Santos, 
landing for the coffee plantations, 
very poor. Later they will probably 
return to the cities with a good start.

There are seven Baptist churches 
in this city,'three o f which arc among 
the foreigners, Germans, Russians, 
etc. Our Girls’ School is one o f the 
most beautiful buildings in the city. 
It was thrilling to talk before those 
four hundred students o f twelve na
tionalities. A  Presbyterian school 
there has influenced the trend o f ed
ucation in the country. Our schools 
have been a great factor in breaking 
down prejudice against the evangel
ical churches. Through them we 
reach the upper classes.

It is a lovely trip to Santos, the 
seaport for this city on the ocean. 
This is called the world’s greatest 
coffee port. Hundreds o f men are 
employed to load the coffee vessels 
to be sent everywhere. From the 
train one sees wide banana planta
tions in every direction.

The two youngest Ginsburg girls, 
Stella and Henrietta, arc teaching in 
the Girls’ School there and render
ing an inestimable service with their 
many talents. “ The Wandering 
Jew” is still very active, and his line 
helpmate has charge o f the library 
at the school.

The Sao Paulo state has an or
phans’ home supported by the native 
churches, and are fast saving enough 
money to buy a hospital. The 
churches are self-supporting and all 
the work nearly directed by Brazil
ians. F ifty years have not yet gone 
by since Dr. Bagby began his work 
in Sao Paulo, and now the results 
would convince any anti-missionary 
skeptic.

While there a fine, capable, conse
crated Brazilian pastor visited us—  
a giant for the Lord, and a man you 
would recognize at once as a gentle
man. He spoke of the past, when 
he entered the Catholic school to 
train for the priesthood, and disgusted 
with the lives o f the teachers whose 
hands he must reverently kiss, left 
the school. Later in the Paraguay 
war, a boy Christian o f only a year 
In the faith gave him a Bible and 
spoke to him o f Christ. He rebuked 
the boy and told him that the Cath
olic Church was the mother church 
from apostolic times. The boy, not 
knowing much o f church history, 
went away without knowing how to 
answer, but the next day returned 
and said: “ I f  I  found a diamond all 
covered in mud and slime, cleaning 
it up would not make It new; It

would Btill be the same diamond. 
Luther did not create a new reli
gion; he cleaned up the religion of 
Christ.”

So the soldier took the Bible, but 
true to his own church, he would not 
read it. But he was so restless and 
dissatisfied that he even wrote the 
spiritualist for information. Later, 
one night when sleep refused to 
come, he got up to find something 
to read, and the only thing in the 
room was that Bible. Opening it, 
he found: “ Anything you ask in my 
name believing, ye shall receive it.”  
So after that in saying his memor
ized prayers to the saints on the 
wall, he would add a personal pray
er, and remind the Lord o f His prom
ise to hear him. Later his heart and 
life found peace in Christ, and his 
wife and himself have blessed our 
work.

O friends at home, the mission 
program pays! The leading to Christ 
of one such Brazilian'is worth all 
the money Southern Baptists ever 
put into her wonk here. Though I 
may not get to write often, I think 
of those who have been a great 
blessing to me. With all my heart 
I do appreciate it. Little David 
joins me in sending love. 'He is mix
ing up Portuguese and English in 
great fashion now in the same sen
tence.— Rosalce Mills Appleby, Pe
tropolis, Brazil, Caixa 21.

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED  
CHRISTIANS 

By Mrs. Fannie Tate Farris
(Reprinted from Jackson Sun.)
Long ago a vehement resentment 

against the abuse of some of the 
dearest and best words of our lan
guage should have been made public 
in every possible way and by every 
one who would like to see them re
tain their purity and sacredness by 
proper use only. Some of these 
words are becoming vulgarized and 
the dearest sanctities of life contami
nated by their constant improper ap
plications.

In this paper I ant going to refer 
briefly to the sacred word "Chris
tians,”  applied to church members 
who are not prohibitionists and who 
take no interest in the enforcement 
of the liquor traffic laws.

Of course the expression Is used 
thoughtlessly most of the time, but 
patience condemns us of guiltiness 
when we allow such liberties as here
in mentioned to go unchallenged, 
even though the writer was quoting 
others most o f the time.

A very interesting article In the 
Baptist and Reflector of June 30th 
on the subject, “ Are Christian Peo
ple Doing Their Duty Toward the 
Enforcement of Prohibition Laws?” , 
deserves close attention in other 
ways than merely to notice the un
fortunate use of the term, “ Chris
tian.”

The writer is a missionary who 
is at home after an absence of eight 
years, and he has been shocked by 
reports o f bootlegging that were 
told him and which, some of his in
formers said, were carried on In com
munities that contained many Chris
tians.

In Paragraph 2 the writer says, 
“ One of tho great surprises o f my 
life is the indifference of Christian 
people to the enforcement o f pro
hibition,”  and he begins with the 
following: “ That many Christian
people are not doing their duty to
ward aiding our government In the 
enforcement o f the prohibition laws, 
is evident from the fact that in many 
communities where Christians pre
dominate, law breakers are allowed 
to carry on their nefarious work of 
making and selling intoxicating 
liquors.”

Paragraph 3 closes with this sen
tence: “ Indications are that the pro
hibition forces are, as a rule, making 
a faithful effort to enforce the laws, 
but can they do this successfully 
without the earnest cooperation and 
support of Christian people?”

That article is a most welcome ad
dition to the public expressions of 
preachers on this woeful subject, 
but I wish that all persons making 
such references would be careful to 
say “ church members”  and not des
ecrate the name o f Christ by saying 
“ Christians.”

Law enforcement cannot be car
ried on successfully without the co
operation of church members for the 
majority o f our citizens are enrolled 
in some church and many of them 
are model church members in one 
way. Real Christians are few in 
number and cannot exert a dominant 
influence in any place, not even In 
the church, but they are anxiously 
trying to do their duty in every 
sphere o f human and Christlike help
fulness.

Well do officers know that they 
can hope for the aid and constant 
sympathy o f only the best people in 
and out o f the church, and that they 
get, most of the time, without the 
asking.

No, intelligent Christians do not 
handle the whiskey ballot, nor fal
ter in the endorsement o f liquor 
traffic laws and their unerring en
forcement.

Jackson, Tenn.

THE LAM E TO W ALK  
By Louis J. Bristow, Supt.

He was a bright little fellow, about 
four years old. Born a cripple he 
had never walked. His mother died 
when he was less than a year old, 
and his father ran away and was not 
heard from again. The little boy was 
cared for by an old grandmother, 
who was very poor. The local pas
tor wrote to us about the child, ask
ing whether the Southern Baptist 
Hospital would take him as a charity 
patient and try to remedy his de
fect. A fter some correspondence 
arrangements were made and one 
day two women from the church 
brought the little boy. He was an 
attractive, blue-eyed, curly-haired, 
talkative little fellow, and soon won 
his way into the hearts o f nurses, 
doctors, and others.

A skilled orthopaedic surgeon 
took charge of the case, and the 
child was operated on several times. 
At last the crooked legs were straight 
and he was taught to stand alone. 
Then, o f his own accord, he tried to 
walk. It  was a long, hard struggle, 
but he persevered until he took steps 
right along. When he left the hos
pital the boy was able to walk well.

This is only one of the many “ little 
ones”  Southern Baptists are helping 
in their great hospital in New Or
leans.

THE KINGDOM OF H EAVEN  
By G. M. Savage

Figurative language is necessary. 
The simile, the metaphor the alle
gory, the synechdoche increases the 
force, intensifies the light, as well 
as embellishes human speech. This 
is exemplified in Matt. 18:21-80. 
The whole is called a parable.

24. Another parable put he forth 
unto them, saying, The kingdom o f 
heaven is likened unto a man which 
sowed good seed in his field ;

25. But while men slept, his en
emy came and sowed tares among 
the wheat, and went his way.

26. But when the blade was 
sprung up, and brought forth fruit, 
then appeared the tares also.

27. So the servants of the house
holder came and said unto him, Sir, 
didst not thou sow good seed in thy 
field? from whence then hath it 
taros?

28. He said unto them, An entny 
hath done this The servants said 
unto him, Wilt thou then that we go 
ar.d gather them up?

29. But he said, Nay; lest while ye 
gather up the tares, ye root up also 
the wheat with them.

30. Let both grow together until 
the harvest; and in the time of har
vest I  will say to the reapers, Gather 
ye together first the tares, and bind 
them ir. bundles to burn them; but 
gather the wheat into my bam.

We should notice the sweep of this 
parable from the creation o f Adam 
and Eve to the final destruction of 
the world by fire. The kingdom o f 
heaven, when the .earth shall have 
been renovated, shall be the earth 
peopled by good people like Adam 
and Eve were originally. This world 
was made for good people, and is 
destined to be filled by only such. 
When the wicked shall have been 
burned up, only good people shall in
habit the earth.

This parable, by the use of figures 
o f speech, clearly accounts for sin 
and sinners as we now see them. 
Also the fact o f the new creation 
in Christ JeBUs. The new creature, 
the new birth from above, is in
comprehensible by us, like a stalk of 
tares becoming in a moment a stalk 
of wheat, or a goat becoming a real 
sheep. Not a change merely of con
duct, but o f nature, of class, of re
lations. The two-seed doctrine is 
fundamentally false and deadly.

"Another great ago o f American 
politics will have dawned when men 
seek once more the means to estab
lish the rights of the people and for
get parties and private interests to 
serve a nation.”— Woodrow Wilson, 
in North American Review, May, 
1910.
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CHURCH ARCHITECT 
W ELLINGTO N  J. H. WALLACE

A Christian isstlsus who knows how
to plan and a rod ohnroh buildincs. A 
Baptist, thrrofom understands ths Mods 
at Baptist churehon. Roadr to soneail

and. Mr. Carlyle Brooks, ofDr. Ray Palmor, o f Washington, D.C.
Atlanta, Georgia, are highly recommended by the leading pastors, 
north und south.
Dr. J. E. Dillard soys:

“ Dr. Kay Palmer is a man of splendid personality, culture 
and scholarship. I have never heard a word of criticism of him 
or his methods, nnd I have known him for many years.”

Dr. J. Whitcomb Brougher, President o f Northern Baptist Conven
tion, says:

“ I have known Dr. Ray Palmer for many years. He has splen
did pulpit ability, he has the g ift und the spirit o f an Evungelist. 
He has a splendid personality, and he is a thorough Christian, 
and us an old frined I recommend him most highly.”

Dr. Carlyle Brooks is one of the finest soloists and choir leaders in 
our country today. He has a marvelous tenor voice and is a great 
Worker.
The Atlanta Constitution says:

“ Carlyle Brooks has one of the sweetest tenor voices ever 
heard in Atlanta.”

SOME OPEN DATES
Write Dr. Palmer immediately far fall and wintar engagements. 
Address: No. IS East Bradley Lane, Chevy Chase, Washington, D. C.

PASTORS’ CONFERENCES
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS

Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. “ The Crowning Gift o f the 
Spirit”  and "Jesus Walking on the 
Water.”  SS 128, BYPU 46.

St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. “ The
Revival We Need”  and “ The Unpar
donable Sin, and Who Can Commit 
I t ”  SS 228, BYPU 33.

Tabernacle: G. G. Lanter. “ The 
Christian Race”  nnd "God’s Gift to 
the World.”  SS 286, BYPU 46.

Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Clure. “ Christ Destroys the Works 
of the Devil”  and “ The Power o f the 
Holy Spirit.”  SS 229.

Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
“ How to Be and Do Our Best”  and 
“ How the Young Woman 20 to 30 
Can 'Help,”  etc. SS 315, additions 3.

Concord: J. P. McGraw. “ The
Meaning of A,postleship”  and “ The 
Way Out”  SS 57, BYPU 34.

Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. “ So Is
Every One That Is Bom of the 
Spirit,”  by Brbther Davenport. SS 
64, BYPU 25.

Oak Grove: J-. N. Monroe. “ Run
ning the Christian Race”  and “Jesus 
Only.”  By letter 1, baptized 1.

First: Dr. John W. Inzer. “ The
Altar o f Christianity”  and “ Charac
ter Building.”  SS 486, BYPU 85, 
baptized 2. /

Central: Dr. A. T. Allen. "L iv 
ing for Eternity”  and “ Difficulty of 
Religion.”  SS 202, BYPU 46, by 
letter 4, for baptism 1.

Birchwood: W. F. Moore. “ The
Body o f Christ”  and “ A  Great 
Choice.”

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Bell Avenue: Morning, C. E. Gen

try; evening, BYPU installation serv.- 
ice. SS 614.

First: Dr. F. F. Brown. “Jesus
and Me,”  by Dr. W. W. Arnold; 
“ Old-Time Religion,”  by W. E. Con
ner. SS 625, BYPU 80, for baptism 
1, baptized 2, by letter 1.

Washington Pike: R. E. George.
“ The Good Shepherd”  and “ God’s 
Promises Sure.”  SS 115, BYPU 43.

Elm Street: E. F. Ammons. “ The 
Gourd” and “ God Knocking at the 
Summer Door.”  SS 170, by letter 2, 
profession 1, prayer meeting 76.

Lincoln Park: II. F. Templeton.
“ Jonathan’s Friendship to David” 
and “ The Work of Christ and the 
Church.”  SS 156, BYPU 62, prayer 
meeting 86.

McCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis. 
“ Heartfelt Religion”  and “ Going 
Forward.”  SS 318, BYPU 100, for 
baptism 40, baptizod'36, by letter 26.

Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
“ The Tabernacle— a Type”  and “ The 
Church— the Anti-Type.”  SS 126, 
profession 1, prayer meeting 69.

Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creas- 
man. “ World Conquest”  and “ The 
Harbor o f Safety.”  SS 201, BYPU 
60.

Euclid Avenue: J. W. Wood. 
“ Paul’s Farewell to Ephesus”  and 
“ The Christ I Serve.”  SS 300, BY 
PU 25, prayer meeting 100.

Calvary: N. F. Jones. “ Salvation 
Is by Grace,”  J. K. Smith; “ The 
Stewardship'.of Life,”  by J. H. An
derson. SS 132, BYFU 49, prayer 
meeting 89.

Smithwood: Charles P. Jones.
“ A Step Between Thee and Death”  
nnd “ Satan— His Personality and 
Works.”  SS 234, BYPU 89.

West View: D. W. Lindsay. “ The 
Seven Senls” and “ The Interval Be
tween the Sixth and Seventh Seal.”  
SS 61, BYPU 10, prayer meeting 65.

Arlington: J. C. Shipe. “ Exalted 
in Christ”  and “ Pillar of Cloud and 
o f Fire.”  SS 101, BYPU 25.

Fountain City, First: S. E. Loxley. 
“ Prayerlcss Religion”  and “ Our In
heritance.”  SS 236, BYPU 46, pro
fession 1.

NASHVILLE PASTORS
Eastland: Jno. A. Wray. “ The

Fisherman’s Decision”  nnd “ Man’s 
Highest Privilege and Four Truths 
Concerning It.”  SS 368.

Tabernacle: L. R. Royer. “ The
Great Commission”  and “ This Is Life 
Eternal.”  BYPU 42, baptized 1, 
prayer meeting 68.

OTHER PASTORS
Martin, First: Mark Harris.

“ Three Views”  and “ Down Grade.”  
SS 319, BYPU 40, by letter 1, pray
er meeting 85.

Ilarriman, Trenton Street: J. B.
Tallant. “ Fear Not, I Am with 
Thee”  and “ The Unspeakable Gift.”  
SS 324, BYPU 81.

West Jackson: R. E. Guy. "Christ 
Died for Our Sins” ; A. A. McClana- 
han, “ That They Might Know.”  SS 
392.

Monterey: W. M. Griffitt. “ The
Church”  and “ Gospel Sharpshoot
ers,” by Rev. W. T. Parrott. SS 222, 
for baptism 32, professions 48.

Harrimah, South: G. T. King.
“ Monuments to God” and “ Heaven 
and Hell.”  SS 134, BYPU 41.

Paris, First: J. I I .  Buchunan.
“ The Emergency Call”  and Hon. 
Finis J. Garrett lectured on “ The 
Bible.”  SS 378, by letter 1, profes
sions 2, prayer meeting 99.

Rev. H. T. Whaley of Wilson, 
Ark., is in the second week o f n 
successful revival at Germantown, 
where he was formerly .pastor.

—rtm—
Rev. A. C. Baker of Tabernacle 

Church, Macon, Ga., hns resigned 
that pastorate to accept a call to 
Parkland Church, Louisville, Ky., be
ginning his services at once.

— BECK—
Rev. J. G. Cooper o f Buena Vista 

is being assisted in a revival in the 
church at that place by Rev. Leland
S. Sedbcrry of Gallatin. A t last ac
count there had been 13 conversions. 
It is Brother Sedberry’s boyhood 
home. — ami—

Rev. T. P. Haskins of Frederick, 
Okla., has been elected pastor of the 
First Church, Duncan, Okla., and 
friends believe he will accept.

—b»*—
The church at Eupora, Miss., is 

fortunate in securing as pastor Rev. 
Chas. A. Loveless, who resigned at 
Como, Miss.

Dr. G. M. Savage of Jackson is be
ing aided in a revival at Wheeler, 
Miss., by Rev. J. O. Guntharp of 
Rienzi, Miss. Much good is being 
accomplished. - m —

Dr. James B. Lcavcll of the First 
Church, Houston, Texas, has refused 
to allow his election as president of 
the Des Moines University, Des 
Moines, Iowa, the new fundamental
ist school. He remains in Houston.

—sent—
A revival is in progress at New- 

bem, where Rev. W. M. Fore is pas
tor, in which Evangelist J. W. Hick- 
orson of Fort Worth, Texas, is doing 
the preaching. It will continue 
through August 14th.

■—B en t-
Rev. C. M. Curb o f Enid, Okla., 

nnd Singer P. A. Stockton o f Little 
Rock, Ark., lately assisted Rev. Har
ry Morgan in a revival with Taber
nacle Church, Okmulgee, Okla., re
sulting in 73 additions, 45 by bap
tism.

—san-
Dr. W. C. Boone o f the First 

Church, Roanoke, Va., has been re
called as pastor by the First Church, 
Owensboro, Ky., which he resigned a 
few months ago. Hosts o f friends 
in Tennessee will await his decision 
with much interest.

—Ban—
Dr. J. H. Snow and wife of Dallas, 

Texas, are in Tennessee for several 
months. Dr. Snow is available for 
supply work, revivals and such other 
ministerial service he may render. 
His address is Beersheba Springs, 
Tenn.

The church at Lnwrenceburg U 
planning to build a new house of 
worship. Plans have been received, 
and the pastor, Rev. W. E. Davis, fa 
arranging n special service for the 
breaking o f ground Monday, August 
1st. The basement will be ready for 
occupancy January 1st.

J. P. Carter, assistant pastor of 
West Broadway Church, Louisville, 
Ky. Brother Carter will be with 
Pustor Burnett nnd the Pulaski saints 
in a revival to be held in September.

SINGER-DIRECTOR
Desires evangelistic or church con

nection. Also open dates for revivals. 
Experienced in all lines. Conserva
tory training. Best of references. 
Priestley Miller, Huntingdon, Tenn.

Pi«rc « and Walco Bicycles 
Accessories and Repairs 

Wheel Goods and Sporting Goods 
EBERHARDT BICYCLE STORE 

64 Bridge Avenue Telephone 3-2841 
Nashville, Tenn.

AMONG THE BRETHREN
By FLEETWOOD BALL

Evangelist J. B. DcGarmo of Mem
phis, having concluded a helpful re
vival with Rev. L. A. Byrd and the 
church at Whiteville, is now busily 
employed in a similar engagement 
with Rev. W. C. Skinner and the 
church at TrezevanL *

—Bi«—
Rev. G. T. Mayo of Dresden Is 

happy ovor the results o f a revival 
with his Cottage Grove Church, in 
which Rev. J. H. Buchanan o f Paris 
did the preaching. There were 18 
additions.

— BO’S—
Rev. H. P. Taylor o f Martin is 

happy over a successful revival 
which has just closed in his Jelly 
Springs Church, in which Rev. R. W. 
Bailey did the preaching. There 
were eight conversions and twelve 
additions.

The church at Gleason, o f which 
Rev. C. H. Felts is pastor, is experi
encing a most gracious revival, in 
which Rev. W. A. West of Bemis is 
doing the preaching.

—set—
Rev. D. W. McLeod of Hickory 

Flat, Miss., began a revival lust Sun
day at Potts Camp, Miss., in which 
Evangelist W. W. Kyzar and Singer 
Joe Canzoneri will direct the cam
paign.

— Btrt—
Before an ordaining presbytery 

composed o f Rovb. L. G. Gates, W. 
H. Thompson, J. W. Thompson, J. 
W. Rooker, J. W. Fugan, W. D. Wal
lace and Deacon J. N. Welch at Lau
rel, Miss., J. Paul Gates, son o f Rev. 
L. G. Gates, who has served the 
chtirch at Laurel as its pastor for 
the past twenty years, was ordained 
to the full work o f the gospel min
istry.
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Rev. R. M. Hastings o f Big Sandy 
is in the midst o f a revival at Friend
ship Church, near Paris, in which the 
writer finds joy in doing tho preach
ing. It is the first church the latter 
ever served as pastor.

—BCfR—
Rev. W. H. Moore o f Kinston, N. 

C., is this week aiding the pastor, 
Dr. L. R. Hogan of Jackson in a re
vival at Pleasant Plains Church, near 
that city. It is Brother Moore’s boy
hood home.

—BtCR—
Rev. W. L. King o f Parsons is be

ing assisted this week in a revival 
at Mt. Arnrnt Church, near that 
place, by Rev. Roy Keathlcy of Par-

By THE EDITOR

Pastor M. J. Taylor o f Hannah’s 
Gap Church is busy during this week 
and next in a revival meeting. Pas
tor A. H. Huff o f Henryetto, Okla., 
is doing the preaching. Brother Huff 
was once pastor o f the church for 
several years and is greatly beloved 
by the people of the community.

—stm—
Spurgeon Wingo, well known in 

West Tennessee, has resigned at 
Bogalusa, La. His plans for the fu
ture have not been made known. 
He would be a fine man in some Ten
nessee pastorate.

—s —
Dr. L. R. Scarborough has recent

ly been in a great revival with First 
Church, Shelby, N. C.

—Btflt—
Watch the paper next week for 

our first announcement relative to 
the campaign to put the Baptist and 
Reflector in the homes o f our people. 
Now is the time to make a success 
of the denominational paper, and we 
must do it.

Word nnd Way: “ Much is being 
said and written about ’ leaders’ in 
our denominational work. We must 
have leaders, of course— men who 
are capable, wise and efficient, but 
nil cannot be leaders. There must 
be followers— followers trained to 
follow the lenders. Good followers 
are as essential as good leaders.’’

—BBK—
Brethren Elvin L,. Burnett and Al

ton E. Wheeler are engaged in a 
revival at Green Hill Church, near 
Nashville. A  good meeting is ex
pected.

—bex—
The Western Recorder had a spe

cial issue last week on Christian Ed
ucation. From the standpoint of 
material and make up, this was one 
of the finest issues o f the great old 
paper we have ever seen.

—sent—
PaBtor Paul Hodge of South Pitts

burg has entered a very dangerous 
field for preaching. He has begun 
discussions of the relations between 
capital and labor. On the evening 
of July 24th he preached on “ What 
Would Jesus Say to the Laborers?” 
Tactfully and tenderly he handled 
this subject He followed it with 
one on "What Would Jesus Say to 
the Capitalist?”

The meeting with Second Avenue 
Church, Dallas, Texas, closed the 
last of July with 33 additions. Pas
tor D. W. Boone was assisted by 
Pastor L. B. Collins of tho North 
Dallas Church.

■—RfifR—
The Baptist Messenger announces 

that a swarm of bees have taken pos
session o f a part o f the building of 
First Church, Claremore, Okla., and 
are busy making honey. Sounds 
natural— “ Baptist and wild honey.”

— b» r—
The Baptists of the Pacific North

west have launched a movement to 
establish a seminary. It  will be lo
cated temporarily in Portland, Ore
gon, and will use the house of wor
ship of Hinson Church. Dr. John 
Marvin is dean, and he will be help
ed by Dr. W. T. Milliken. All tho 
men connected with the movement 
are staunch Baptist fundamentalists.

■— B£fR—
Robertson County Association 

meets August 9th at Orlinda. This 
is one of our best associations, and 
Orlinda is one o f the greatest coun
try churches in the South. Pastor 
A. M. Nicholson will make a splendid 
host.

— BffR—
Pastor R. E. Guy of West Jackson 

Church is assisting Pastor L. B. Cobb 
this week in a revival at Rossville. 
These brethren make a great team, 
and we expect good results. Some 
splendid Baptist workers are mem
bers o f the Rossville Church.

B£fR—
Brother and Sister R. M. Spauld-v 

ing write to state that they have re
turned to Decherd after a stay of 
several months in Florida. They do 
not want to miss a copy of the paper, 
which “ gets ‘better and better all the 
time,” they say.

— B€fR—
Pastor J. C. Miles o f Nashville is 

with Pastor H. D. Burns and tho Rid- 
dleton Church in a revival which be
gan Tuesday night.

— BBfR—
Fifty years as pastor o f one 

church I That does not sound like 
Southern Baptists, and it is not It 
is an English Baptist minister, the 
Rev. John Wilson o f East London, 
who has been bishop o f Woolwich 
Tabernacle for half a century.

Editor Pitt of the Religious Her- 
old has an editorial in last week’s 
paper in which he denies the Impu
tation contained in the Word and 
Way and the Macon, Ga., Telegraph, 
to the effect that there is a proba
bility that Virginia Baptists will lose 
Richmond University. We sincerely 
trust that they will hold the institu
tion and make it even more o f a fac
tor for good than it has been in its 
splendid past.

— BtfR—
The Sunday school of First Church 

at Clarksville enjoyed a picnic last 
Saturday. The outing was had at 
Dunbar Cave, and transportation 
was provided for all who wished to 
go.

—BBR—
According to the Florida Baptist 

Witness, “ Cyclone Mack”  McClen
don, the famous evangelist, has de
cided to quit his union meeting pro
gram and go direct to the churches 
with his work. He will reduce his 
force to a singer and pianist.

—B£tt—
Dr. J. T. Early has been called as 

pastor of First Church, Huntsville, 
Ala. Brother Early is a friend true 
and tried, and should he go to this 
great field, we wish him much suc
cess.

—BOR—
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Moffatt of 

Horse Cave, Ky., announce the birth 
of a son, Fred T., Jr., who came into 
the world July 27th weighing nine 
pounds. Brother Moffatt is the son 
of Pastor and Mrs. Moffatt o f Day- 
ton.

Silcrton Church, of which J. W. 
Cump o f Jackson is pastor, will be
gin ‘ a revival Sunday. Hardeman 
County Association has just met with 
this church, and the members are 
hoping for a gracious revival to fol
low.

•—B£TR—
Pastor Ben Cox, Central Church, 

Memphis, is spending the month of 
August in Winona Lake, where he is 
attending some o f the great confer
ences.

•—bot—
A. C. Huff, son o f Dr. A. H. Huff 

of Oklahoma has been called from 
Cruig, Colo., to Tulia, Texas, and 
will accept. He is a Caraon-Newman 
man and is well loved in the places 
in Tennessee where he was a lad 
during the days o f his father's pas
torates.

—BBfR—
The editor had a happy day Sun

day with Hannah’s Gap Church, near 
Petersburg. They celebrated the 
one hundredth anniversary o f the or
ganization o f the church, and a great 
crowd was present. Among others, 
we met several readers o f the Bap
tist and Reflector, some o f whom 
have been with it a long time. Mra.

Bettie Redd has been a member of 
the paper family for sixty years. J. 
C. Wagster and J. M. Lambert have 
read it for forty years. The new 
B. Y. P. U. president, Everett Redd, 
comes from this community.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, 
JULY 31, 1927

Nashville, First, Main School___620
Allen Fort C lass_____________ 700

Knoxville, F ir s t _________________625
Knoxville, Bell Avenue_________ 614
Chattanooga, F i r s t _____________ 486
Central, Johnson C it y __________ 450
West Jackson ____________   392
P a r is _______     378
Nashville, Eastland_____________ 368
Knoxville, Euclid Avenue_____ 350
Trenton Street,'Harriman_____ 324
Martin, F ir s t ___________________ 319
Knoxville, McCalla A ven u e___ 318
Chattanooga, Highland Park___315

DR. CLAY I. HUDSON
Newly elected member o f the 

Sunday School Board staff. He is 
assistant to Dr. P. E. Burroughs in 
the Church Building Department.

PLEASANT H ILL REVIVAL
Rev. Hober G. Lindsay has just 

closed a very successful meeting with 
the Pleasant Hill Baptist Church, of 
which he is pastor. Largo crowds 
were present at almost every service. 
The number of people was so great 
the last week that the house would 
not seat them, even with the Sunday 
school rooms opened into the audi
torium. People were seated just 
outside in their cars and stood at 
thp doors and windows. The visible 
results o f the meeting were nine pro
fessions, besides a large number o f 
reconsecrations. On last Friday 
morning the pastor led eleveii into 
Red River to be buried with Jesus 
Christ in the beautiful ordinance of 
baptism. It  is fe lt that the revival 
not only greatly renewed the spirit
ual life of the church, but also the 
commuqjty at large.

Brother Lindsay has now been 
pastor o f this church exactly one 
year and a half, and during that 
time there have been 40 additions, 
making the present membership 275. 
Pleasant Hill is probably the strong
est rural church in Robertson Coun
ty Association. It annually takes the 
every-member canvass and uses the 
budget system, o f  finance. The 
church has a graded Sunday school 
with an enrollment of 150 and an 
average attendance o f about 125. 
The church now has an auditorium 
which seats about 400 people, be
sides six well-equipped Sunday school 
rooms. This, however, is not suffi
cient to properly take care o f all 
the needs o f the Sunday school. 
Plans are now being discussed for 
remodeling the front of the church 
and adding at least four more rooms. 
This addition would make it one o f 
the best-equipped rural churches in 
the state. The members are confi
dently looking forward to great 
things in
Lindsay is the son of Rev. D. W.
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Lindsay o f Knoxville and son-in-law 
o f Rev. L. S. Ewton, pastor o f the 
Grace Baptist Church o f Nashville. 
The past two years he has been an 
instructor in the Springfield High 
■School, but is now devoting his en
tire time to the gospel ministry. He 
is also pastor at Goodlettsvjlle.

GRAND JUNCTION REV IVAL

Mrs. A. P. Rose sends us this re
port from her church:

“ Grand Junction Baptist Church 
has just closed a great revival— in 
fact, one o f the greatest in the his
tory o f the church. The pastor, Rev. 
Ira C. Cole, did the preaching, and 
God richly blessed the preaching o f 
His Word by this consecrated young 
minister o f the gospel. A  religious 
census was taken and cottage pray
er meetings held in preparation for 
the meeting. A ll available floor 
space was filled with extra seats, and 
then we were unable to take care of 
the crowds that gathered each even
ing. There were 49 additions to the 
church, 25 by baptism and 24 by let
ter. The meeting closed Wednesday 
morning with the most beautiful and 
impressive baptizing at the river. 
Since Brother Cole came to us in 
September, there have been 70 ad
ditions to the church apd a 100 per 
cent increase in the Sunday school, 
with all other departments growing 
accordingly. We feel that the time 
is not far distant when we shall have 
to discuss plans for an annex.”

DR. TUNNELL RESIGNS BROAD.
W AY . LOUISVILLE

Please change my address from 
123 East Broadway, Louisville, Ky., 
to Cleveland, Tenn., care General 
Delivery, until further notice.

I have resigned my pastorate o f 
the Broadway Baptist Church, and 
at my urgent request my resignation 
has been accepted, though the church 
generously continues my salary for 
some time.

I have been facing a nervous 
breakdown for a long time. I  have 
had 37 years without a minute’s rest 
from the burden o f the responsibili
ties o f a pastor. In nearly every one 
o f the several pastorates I have held 
I have led in the erection o f great 
buildings, such as one at Florence, 
Ala., one at Morristown, Tenn., one 
at Lagrange, Ga., and the one I  have 
just seen finished at Broadway.

I go to Celveland, near which 
place I have some interests and quite 
a body o f timber which needs mar
keting. I shall remain there look
ing after these interests until my 
nervous condition has Improved suf
ficiently for me to take up such work 
as may then offer.

Thanking you fo r your courtesy in 
changing my address, and with all 
good wishes, I  am 

Very '
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SERMON FOR THE WEEK
(Continued from page 9.)

I f  our youth are not given moral 
training all other success goes for 
naught and we have been basely 
guilty in our relation to them.' The 
education o f the young should not be 
narrow or incomplete. I t  should in
clude all that is necessary to a real 
education. No student can afford to 
ignore all the world's greatest lit
erature or all the world's most im
portant history, or some o f the 
world’s best philosophy, or all the 
foundation o f the world’s laws, or 
even some elements o f science. All 
this is included within the covers of 
the Bible which is acknowledged to 
be the greatest Book of all. I f  fields 
are not to be filled with weeds we 
must sow them thick with the good 
seed and cultivate them to the limit.

George Washington loved this old 
Book. Abraham Lincoln loved it. 
Theodore Roosevelt loved it. Do our 
schools increase faith in God and the 
Bible— or destroy it? Do our uni
versities stress and hold to Christian 
realities? Do our schools help our 
young people in church work? Do 
they come back from colleges to be 

. regular attendants at church and to 
help teach the young, or are they 
mere hangers on?

God pity our young people who 
hare to sit under teachers who from 
behind college chairs aim their ill- 
grounded propositions against God’s 
Book and who substitute a “ thus 
saith the mind o f man’’ fo r a “ thus 
saith the Lord.”  These fine young 
people are more sinned against than 
sinning And I have more respect 
for a burglar than I have for one 
who will, by teaching, rob a youth 
o f faith in God’s Book and faith in 
God. I f  your boy, or girl, doubts the 
miracles and believes he has a beast 
ancestry, where did he get it? From 
some teacher— somewhere? Find
out.

I  wanted to speak of the perils of 
the godless home. But so much has 
been said on this subject until we 
might seem as one who carries coals 
to Newcastle. But if  by pointing out 
the perils mentioned in this message 
I  may open our eyes to other perils 
and make our ears to be keenly sen
sitised to the warnings o f God’s Book,
I  shall feel repaid.

We quote this verse, from Job fifth 
chapter, as a point o f a sword against 
your heart : “ Lo, this, we have 
searched it, so it is; hear it, and know 
thou it for thy good.’ ’

“ Hey, you! Keep outside those 
fire lines, there!”

"But I ’m a reporter.”
“ Well, if yousc want to know 

about the fire, read the paper in the 
morning.”

First Boss: "That pew clerk of
yours seems a pretty steady fellow.”  

Second Ditto: “ Yes, and if  he were 
any steadier, he’d be motionless.”—  
Methodist Advocate.

“ I wish you would kindly refrain 
from cracking walnuts while I  am 
speaking.”

“ I  will when you refrain from 
cracking chestnuts.”— Laughter.

A  determined-looking man entered 
a barber shop and demanded a "hair
cut without conversation.”  “ Excuse 
me, sir,”  said the man in charge, 
but—

“ I won’t excuse another word," 
interrupted the customer. “ I ’ve just 
left my regular barber because he 
was too talkative, and I insist on you 
cutting my hair without chatter.”

When the click o f the scissors had 
been going on fpr about ten minutes 
the man in the chair found that his 
head was looking like a well-known 
scrubbing brush.

“ What do you mean by this?”  he 
roared.

“ It ’s the best I  can do, sir,”  re
plied the man. “ I  never cut any
body’s hair before in my life. You 
see, the barber has gone out to 
lunch. I ’m the plumber and just 
came to look at a leaking pipe.” —  
Methodist Advocate.

There is so much good in the 
worst of us, and so much bad in the 
best o f us, that it behooves all o f us 
not to talk about the rest of us.—  
Stevenson.

“ The Bible is without age or date 
or time. It  is a picture of the hu
man heart displayed for all ages and 
for all sorts and conditions of men. 
Moreover, the Bible docs what is so 
invaluable in human life; it classifies 
moral values. It apprises us that 
men are not judged according to 
their wits, but according to their 
characters— that the last of every 
man’s reputation is his truthfulness, 
his squaring his conduct with the 
standards that he knew to be the 
standards o f purity and rectitude.”— 
Woodrow Wilson, in the Bible and 
Progress.

Once to every man and nation come 
the moment to decide 

In the strife o f Truth with False
hood, for the good or evil side.

— Lowell.

“ I understand you are at the foot 
of the spelling class, Tommy?”

“ Yes, dad.”  ____
“ Well, how did it happen?”
“ I  put too many z’s in scissors.”

There was a terrible ado in the 
Busy Bee restaurant.

“ What’s all the fuss here?”  asked 
the incoming patron.

“ Oh,”  replied the proprietor, “ the 
fire-eater from the circus was in here 
and he burned his mouth on the 
soup.”— American 1-egion.

NEWS BULLETIN
(Continued from page 8.)

•AN APPRECIATION
Dr. W. C. Golden sends out the 

sorrowful note o f his paralysis that 
effectually estops his ministerial ac
tivities.

This beloved saint, whom all of 
Tennessee loves and honors, and 
whom all Florida delights to honor, 
has served well his day and genera
tion as a minister o f Jesus Cbirst 
fo r  forty-four years. What a rec
ord! This writer has known him 
most intimately fo r this time, since 
we were fellow students in the Sem
inary. W. C. Golden was always a 
true, noble, choice, brave, consecrat
ed man o f  God. No one ever heard 
o f W. C. Golden doing an unwise or 
unrighteous deed, or o f his saying a 
foolish or false word. We are pray
ing fo r his restoration, for he is so 
competent. But i f  it be God’s will 
to let him rest, he deserves and will 
receive the everlasting love and grat
itude s f his brethren.— A. J. Holt, 
Punts Gordo, Fla.

SCHEDULE OF ASSOCIATIONAL MEETINGS 
Please read this over carefully and send at once any corrections about 

which you know. Help us to get a perfect schedule.
No minutes from Watauga.

Aogust
Date. Association. Church. Location.

9— Robertson County_Orlinda _________________ Orlinda.
11—  Sequatchie V a lley—Antioch ________________ Near South Pittsburg.
12—  U n ion______________Boiling S p rin gs_______ 9 miles from Baxter.
16—  Holston ___________ Boon's C reek___________.6  miles Johnson City.
17—  Chilhowie _________ Cades C o v e ____________ Cades Cove.
17— Nolachucky_______ W hitesburg_____________ Whitesburg.
23—  Grainger County___Puncheon Cam p________Washburn.
24—  Cumberland Gap___Cedar G ro ve___________ Claiborne County.
25—  Walnut G rove_____ Pleasant H i l l___________ Meigs County.
25— Jefferson County__Buffalo G rove__________ Near Jefferson City.
30—  Mulberry G a p _Cedar Springs__________ Idol.
31—  Bledsoe _______ Cottontown_____________Cottontown.
31— Providence________ Union Chapel___________Kingston.

September
1—  Big Em ory___Trenton S tree t_________ Hardman.
2—  Tennessee Valley _ -Smyrna ___________2 miles east Evensville.
6—  Gibson County ____ Medina _________________Medina.
7—  Dyer County______ Parrish Chapel_________ Dyersburg.
7—  Crockett County_Bells ________________Bells.
8—  Madison County___Clover Creek____________Medon.

10—  Stockton V a lle y _Mt. Pisgah ___________8 mi. S. Burksville, Ky.
11—  Lawrence County_Mt. H o reb____________Route 3, Ethridge.
14— M idland___________ Valley G rove____________Union County.
14—  Salem ______________ Cooper’s Chapel________2 %  miles north Liberty.
15—  McMinn C ou n ty___Englewood _____________ Englewood.
16—  William C a r e y ____ E lo r a ------- 1--------------- Elora.
21— C lin to n ___ '_______ Black O ak ______________ Clinton.
21— Wilson County____ Gladeville ______________ Gladeville.
21—  W isem an__________ U n ion___________________ 3 m. N. Fountain Run, Ky.
22—  Holston V a lle y ____ Beech C reek____________Van Hill.
23—  Beech R iv e r __W ildersville_____________ Wildersville.
23—  H iwassee__________ Ten-Mile -------------------- Euchee.
24—  East Tennessee____ Dutch Bottom ___________Newport, R. 3.
24— Indian C re e k _____ Philadelphia ----------------Clifton.
28— Duck R iv e r_____ --North F o rk _____________ Shelbyville, R. 7.
28— Maury County_____ T h e ta ___________________ Theta.
28— New S a lem ________ Carthage________________Carthage.
28—  Sevier ________ A n tio ch ________________ Sevierville, R. 5.
29—  Riverside______Fellowship------------- Oakley.
29— S ton e______________Free U n ion _____________Bloomington Spgs., R. 1.
29—  Western D istrict_Foundry H i l l _________ 9 miles north Paris.
30—  Giles County_______Bradshaw -------------------Diana.
30— Northern __________ Maynard v i l l e ____________Maynard ville.

“ A  nation still, the rulers and the 
ruled.

Some sense o f duty, something o f a 
faith.

Some reverene for the laws ourselves 
have made.

Some patient force to change them 
when we will.

1— Judson ________ ____ Maple Grove___________ Sylvia.
4— Cumberland ______ Kirkwood ______________ Hampton Station.
4— Enon ______________ Defeated C reek________Difficult.
4— Weakley County___Dresden----------------------- Dresden.
6— Beulah____________ Reelfoot_________________Hickman, Ky., R. 2.
6—  Sweetwater__Old Sweetwater ............. Sweetwater.
7—  Southwestern Dist._Pleasant H i l l ----------------- Camden.

11—  Ocoee______________First Baptist-----------------Cleveland.
12—  Knox County______ South Knoxville________ Knoxville.
12—  Stewart County_Pleasant H i l l --------------Model.
13  New River  ________Oneida__________________ Oneida.
13— ‘Polk County____ — Blue Ridge Temple___— Old Fort on L 4 N . B . R .

~ “ Follette, R. 6.

R. K. MORGAN, Principal
Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.

WHAT OF YOUR BOY?
His education and training and the 

development of his mind, body and 
character depends on you, his parents. 
It is a grave responsibility and yon 
should meet the issue squarely.

As every boy looks back over his 
past training he can point to some 
one man who largely dominated his 
formative period and impressed his 
personality for good upon him.

To thousands of boys Robt. K. Mor
gan is this dominating personality. He 
has been training boys for thirty 
years. He knows boys and loves 
them. He knows their problems and 
can guide them aright.

He has a strong faculty composed 
of high-class Christian teachers. A 
postal card to Mr. L. I. Mills, Secre
tary, Morgan School, Petersburg, 
Tenn., will bring you a catalog and 
full information about the school.

P A R K E R S
H A I R

B A L S A M
R E M O VE S DANDRUFF 
STOPS H A IR  FALLING

ZHAa bom uatd u in  
success fo r more than -tOyean
RESTORES COLOR AND 
B E A U T Y  TO G R A Y  
A N D  F A D E D  H A IR

60*fr$|«9 At all dru&ists
HtSCOOC CHEM ICAL

BATCHOOUE.N Y  
lujirT l o r M t o n  a h a m p o u  _

Kellam Cancer Hospital
INC.

We cure Cancers, Tumor*. Ulcer*. 
Chronic Sores. X-Ray and Radium Bara* 
without the use o f the Knife. X-Ray, 
Radium. Acids or 8erum. Com* and te* 
what we have done and are doing, and 
if then you are not satisfied that w* 
can do all we claim w* will pay your 
railroad fare both wave.

KELLAM  CANCER HOSPITAL, Inc. 
lf ilT  Weal Main St Richmond. Va.

-  J B I^ P IVĈ F I T S  •For xour Church Organization
OOTT S CHALK'S

METAJ. SPONGE
-‘rhe M o le rr, l>uh Clothr


